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RESUMO

Determinar os mecanismos responsáveis pelos padrões espaciais de biodiversidade têm sido um dos

maiores desafios de ecólogos e biogeógrafos. Atualmente, padrões globais de riqueza de espécies

são bem conhecidos  para vários  grupos de organismos.  Entretanto,  biodiversidade inclui  várias

dimensões além da riqueza de espécies, como a diversidade filogenética e a diversidade funcional.

Estas  dimensões  são  mais  informativas  do  que  simples  medidas  de  riqueza  de  espécies  e,

consequentemente,  podem  permitir  testes  mais  poderosos  acerca  de  teorias  de  biodiversidade.

Particularmente importante, conservar a biodiversidade em suas múltiplas dimensões é necessário

para garantir a resiliência dos serviços ecossistêmicos e manter as histórias evolutivas das espécies.

A presente  tese  se  configura  na  interface  entre  macroecologia  e  conservação,  utilizando  uma

abordagem integradora que considera a conexão entre mais de uma dimensão da biodiversidade. No

primeiro capítulo foram avaliadas hipóteses que invocam dinâmicas de equilíbrio ou não-equilíbrio

para explicar a riqueza de espécies e diversidade funcional de mamíferos globalmente. Integrando

informações  sobre  riqueza  de  espécies  e  diversidade  funcional,  este  trabalho  clarifica  os

mecanismos que geraram e mantêm a diversidade de mamíferos e suas histórias de vida. O segundo

capítulo representam uma base de dados sobre características biológicas de anfíbios globalmente:

AmphiBIO. Agregando dados oriundos de mais de 1.500 referências, esta base de dados centraliza

informações sobre 19 características relacionadas à ecologia, morfologia e reprodução de anfíbios, e

têm  potencial  para  auxiliar  pesquisas  mais  amplas  em  ecologia  de  comunidades,  evolução,

biogeografia  e  conservação  de  anfíbios.  No  terceiro  capítulo,  utilizando  o  AmphiBIO,  testo  a

suposição  de  que  a  perda  de  diversidade  filogenética  estaria  associada  à  perda  de  diversidade

funcional.  Para  isso,  a  extinção  de  anfíbios  ameaçados  foi  simulada,  as  perdas  de  diversidade

filogenética e funcional calculadas,  e sua correlação verificada. As perdas de diversidade foram

analisadas através da filogenia dos anfíbios e do espaço geográfico global. Esta tese contribui para

um melhor  entendimento  dos  mecanismos  que  originaram e  mantêm os  gradientes  globais  de

riqueza de espécies, servindo de estímulo para estudos futuros em ecologia e evolução. Além disso,



os resultados aqui obtidos podem ser úteis para auxiliar decisões políticas visando a minimização

dos efeitos das extinções sobre a perda de biodiversidade.

Palavras-chave:  Vulnerabilidade;  áreas  prioritárias;  limites  ecológicos;  tempo  para  especiação;

diversidade de características; espécies ameaçadas; índices substitutos.



ABSTRACT

Determining the mechanisms underlying spatial variation in biodiversity has long been the main

challenge for ecologists and biogeographers. The past decade has seen a veritable explosion of

studies documenting broad-scale spatial patterns in biodiversity. Nowadays, broad-scale patterns of

species richness (SR) are well documented for several groups. However, biodiversity encompass

variation in several aspects beyond SR, such as phylogenetic diversity (PD) and functional (or trait)

diversity  (FD).  These  dimensions  have  been argued to  aid  more  powerful  tests  of  biodiversity

theories  because  they  can  capture  the  diversity  of  life  better  than  simple  measures  of  SR.

Particularly  important,  the  conservation  of  biodiversity  and  its  multiple  dimensions  have  been

advocated  as  necessary  to  ensure  the  resilience  of  ecosystem services  and  maintain  important

evolutionary  history.  The  present  thesis  is  set  on  the  interface  between  macroecology  and

biodiversity  conservation,  and uses  integrated approaches  that  consider  the  connection between

more  than  one  dimension  of  biodiversity.  In  the  first  chapter,  I  we  evaluate  four  prominent

hypotheses which invoke either equilibrium (more individuals, niche diversity) or non-equilibrium

dynamics  (diversification  rate,  evolutionary  time)  to  explain  species  richness  and  functional

diversity of mammals worldwide. While equilibrium and non-equilibrium hypotheses have received

considerable attention in the literature and some empirical support, it remains unknown whether

they can explain the diversity of species and their traits alike. By integrating information on species

richness and functional diversity,  I  address these issues and shed light on the mechanisms that

generated  the  diversity  of  mammals  and  their  life  histories.  The  second  chapter  represents  a

database on natural history traits for amphibians worldwide: AmphiBIO. This database centralizes

information on 19 traits related to ecology, morphology and reproduction features of amphibians.

Data  were  assembled  from  more  than  1,500  sources,  and  has  potential  to  support  a  more

comprehensive  research  in  evolution,  community  ecology,  biogeography  and  conservation  of

amphibians. The third chapter uses information from AmphiBIO to test the assumption that loss of

PD is associated with loss of FD. We simulated species extinction scenarios based on IUCN criteria,



calculated the loss of PD and FD, and verified the correlation. Analyzes were carried out across the

complete amphibian tree and across worldwide amphibian assemblages. This study highlights for

the possible negative consequences of local amphibians extinctions that may impact the continuous

provision  of  ecosystem services.  This  thesis  adds  to  better  understand  the  mechanisms on the

origination  of  global  gradients  of  species  diversity.  Finally,  I  hope  this  thesis  can  be  used  to

stimulate future studies on ecology and evolution, and support political decisions on minimizing the

effects of projected species extinctions on biodiversity loss.

Key words:  vulnerability; priority areas; ecological limits; time-for-speciation; feature diversity;

threatened species; surrogates.
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Introdução geral

Dimensões da biodiversidade

A diversidade de vida no mundo natural tem fascinado a humanidade desde sempre. Biodiversidade

representa a “soma de todas as coisas vivas – a riqueza total e a variação do mundo vivo” (Groom et

al.,  2006)  e  está  distribuída  de  maneira  heterogênea  através  do  globo.  Essa  riqueza  pode  ser

considerada em vários níveis de variação biológica,  como, por exemplo,  a diversidade genética

dentro de uma espécie, o número de linhagens evolutivas, as distintas características morfológicas

dos  organismos,  a  variedade  de  ecossistemas  e  paisagens.  Biodiversidade  contêm,  portanto,

múltiplas dimensões. Consequentemente, uma miríade de métodos têm sido sugerido para mensurar

biodiversidade (Purvis & Hector, 2000; Lyashevska & Farnsworth, 2012).

Historicamente,  o termo biodiversidade tem sido associado ao número de espécies, ou a

riqueza de espécies, de uma determinada região. Preservar um maior número de espécies é o alvo

principal de estratégias de conservação e da legislação ambiental no mundo (Groom et al., 2006).

Espécies surgem através do processo evolutivo de especiação e são perdidas através de extinções,

sendo unidades fundamentais de evolução. Originalmente, as espécies eram classificadas com base

no  conjunto  de  características  morfológicas  e  fisiológicas  compartilhadas  por  um  grupo  de

indivíduos. Com o advento do conhecimento e das técnicas de biologia molecular,  os cientistas

passaram  a  usar  sequências  de  DNA  para  identificar  pares  de  bases  de  nucleotídeos,  e  o

reconhecimento  e  a  distinção  entre  espécies  tornou-se  mais  eficiente.  Análises  genéticas  então

permitiram considerar  as  semelhanças  compartilhadas  entre  os  grupos de indivíduos e  inferir  a

história evolutiva das espécies com maior acurácia (Futuyma, 2013). 

A diversidade filogenética representa a variedade de histórias evolutivas presente em uma

determinada  comunidade  (Webb  et  al.,  2002;  Losos,  2008).  Regiões  onde  coexistem  grupos

taxonômicos derivados de linhagens evolutivas distintas, como de diferentes famílias ou ordens, são
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mais  diversas  filogeneticamente  do  que  regiões  onde  coexistem  espécies  filogeneticamente

aparentadas.  Preservar  a  diversidade  filogenética  significa  preservar  a  diversidade  de  processos

evolutivos inerentes de uma determinada região (Vane-Wright et al.,  1991; Winter et al.,  2013).

Além disso, visto que espécies mais aparentadas tendem a compartilhar mais características (traits)

do que espécies menos aparentadas, uma maior diversidade filogenética pode estar associada a uma

maior  variedade  de  funções  desempenhadas  pelas  espécies  (Faith,  1992;  Cadotte  et  al.,  2012;

Srivastava et al., 2012). Entretanto, as convergências evolutivas e as taxas pelas quais novos traits

surgem podem tornar esta correlação pouco óbvia (Rundell & Price, 2009).

 Em contrapartida, a diversidade funcional representa o quanto que as espécies diferem com

relação às suas ecologias, fenótipos e funções ecossistêmicas, ou simplesmente traits (Petchey &

Gaston, 2002; McGill et al., 2006). Uma vez que os traits estão diretamente relacionados a como as

espécies interagem com o meio biótico e abiótico, estes são associados às funções que as espécies

desempenham  nos  ecossistemas  (McGill  et  al.,  2006).  Uma  região  funcionalmente  pobre  é

caracterizada pela coexistência de espécies que são redundantes em suas ecologias, ou seja, que

interagem com o meio de maneira similar.  Por outro lado, em uma região funcionalmente rica

coexistem espécies que desempenham uma larga gama de funções ecológicas. Consequentemente,

um dos principais argumentos para preservar diversidade funcional está na preservação de uma

maior diversidade de funções ecossistêmicas (Tilman et al., 2001; Cadotte et al., 2013; Díaz et al.,

2013).  Desta  forma,  extinções  podem remover  espécies  que desempenham importantes  funções

ecosistêmicas e causar impactos negativos para o bem estar das populações  humanas (Cardinale et

al., 2012).

Conservar  a  biodiversidade  e  suas  múltiplas  dimensões  é  necessário  para  garantir  o

fornecimento de importantes funções ecossistêmicas (Díaz et al., 2007) e a preservação de histórias

evolutivas (Vane-Wright et al., 1991). Apesar de haver uma certa complementariedade entre estas

dimensões da biodiversidade, significando que existe uma expectativa para que estas dimensões
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estejam correlacionadas, as causas e consequências desta correlação ainda são pouco claras. Por

exemplo, duas comunidades com o mesmo número de espécies podem ser compostas por espécies

que são filogeneticamente muito aparentadas ou filogeneticamente bastante distantes (Webb et al.,

2002;  Devictor  et  al.,  2010).  Similarmente,  a  diversidade funcional  pode estar  desassociada  da

diversidade filogenética se os traits estão sob forte seleção de estabilização, ou se os trais são muito

lábeis com relação ao acúmulo de espécies (Rundell & Price, 2009; Kelly et al., 2014). Desta forma,

entender os mecanismos pelos quais estas dimensões podem se tornar desassociadas é importante

para  se  ter  um  melhor  entendimento  de  como  a  diversidade  de  vida  surge  e  se  mantem.

Similarmente,  avaliar  se  as  extinções  poderão  causar  perdas  de  espécies  que  se  traduzem em

concomitantes perdas de diversidade filogenética e funcional é um tema de extrema relevância,

especialmente porque estamos vivendo uma sexta extinção em massa no Antropoceno (Steffen et

al., 2011; Waters et al., 2016).

Hipóteses de biodiversidade

Enquanto algumas regiões do planeta estão repletas de vida, como os recifes de coral e as florestas

tropicais, outras região estão virtualmente vazias,  como os desertos e regiões polares. Tamanha

variação espacial na diversidade de espécies é notada desde os primeiros naturalistas, especialmente

os  padrões  mais  conspícuos,  como  o  maior  número  de  espécies,  formas,  estruturas  e  cores,

encontradas nos trópicos  se  comparado com regiões  temperadas (von Humboldt  1805;  Darwin,

1859).  O  gradiente  latudinal  de  biodiversidade  é  então  o  mais  emblemático  padrão  global  de

biodiversidade e grande esforço tem sido aplicado para explicar os mecanismos responsáveis por

este padrão (Pianka, 1966; Rohde, 1992; Willig et al., 2003; Hillebrand, 2004). 

Duas  conflitantes  classes  de  hipóteses  competem  entre  si  para  explicar  as  dinâmicas

associadas com os padrões de biodiversidade em larga escala: equilíbrio e não-equilíbrio. A hipótese
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do equilíbrio sugere que interações ecológicas limitam a biodiversidade regional, estando as regiões

geralmente saturadas de espécies. A hipótese do não-equilíbrio sugere que a biodiversidade regional

depende  somente  da  idade  da  região  e  das  taxas  de  diversificação,  podendo  a  biodiversidade

regional  aumentar  sem limites.  Apesar  de  ambas  hipóteses  preverem mecanismos  associados  à

ocupação e evolução do nicho, estas hipóteses são geralmente testadas apenas com dados sobre

riqueza de espécies, que é pouco informativo com relação à diversidade de características nichos

(diversidade  funcional)  existente  entre  membros  de  uma  comunidade.  Portanto,  as  dinâmicas

previstas  por  estas  hipóteses  de  biodiversidade  poderiam  ser  melhor  entendidas  integrando

informações sobre diversidade funcional e riqueza de espécies.  

A hipótese do equilíbrio defende que o número de espécie em uma determinada região não

se  acumula  indefinidamente  porque  as  comunidades  locais  são  compostas  por  espécies  que

competem  por  recursos  e  nichos  finitos,  incluindo  energia,  substrato,  nutrientes,  espaço,  etc

(Hutchinson,  1959;  Wright,  1983;  Rabosky  &  Hurlbert,  2015).  De  acordo  com  esta  hipótese,

processos ecológicos limitam e mantêm a biomassa máxima que uma comunidade pode suportar,

isto é, sua capacidade de suporte (MacArthur, 1965). Por exemplo, a medida que os recursos são

consumidos e os nichos se tornam preenchidos, a competição se torna cada vez mais intensa, as

condições  para  coexistência  cada  vez  mais  proibitivas,  e  a  diversidade  atinge  uma  assíntota

(MacArthur,  1965).  Climas tropicais  podem permitir  uma maior produtividade primária,  que se

traduz  em maior  abundância  de  recursos  e  mais  energia  disponível  para  suportar  uma elevada

abundância de organismos de níveis tróficos superiores (Wright, 1983; Hawkins et al., 2003; Evans

et al., 2005). Além disso, alta produtividade pode também estar associada à diversidade de recursos

que podem ser utilizados, aumentando assim a diversidade de nichos que podem ser ocupados, e

podendo suportar  mais  espécies  através  da  partição  de  nicho  (Evans  et  al.,  2005).  O primeiro

mecanismo é conhecido como “hipótese de mais indivíduos” e pode ser testada apenas com dados

de riqueza de espécie, enquanto que o segundo é conhecido como “diversidade de nicho” e prevê
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uma correlação entre riqueza de espécies e diversidade funcional.

A hipótese  do  não-equilíbrio,  por  sua vez,  prevê  que  a  riqueza  de  espécies  se  acumula

indefinidamente dependendo somente da idade da região e das taxas de diversificação de espécies

(Harmon & Harrison, 2015). De acordo com esta hipótese, a medida que as espécies se acumulam

em regiões as interações biológicas permitem novas oportunidades para especiação e diferenciação

de nicho, de tal forma que diversidade gera diversidade (Janz et al., 2006). A hipótese do “tempo-

para-especiação” sugere que espécies se acumulam gradualmente com o tempo e os trópicos são

mais diversos porque são mais antigos (Wallace, 1876; Fischer, 1960). Além disso, se as espécies

possuem uma tendência de reter o nicho ancestral, de acordo com a hipótese do conservadorismo de

nicho (Wiens & Graham, 2005), é possível que os trópicos tenham acumulado maior diversidade

funcional porque tiveram mais tempo para divergência de nicho. Entretanto, se as espécies presentes

evoluem de tal sorte que especiações não são acompanhadas de nenhuma divergência de nicho, a

riqueza de espécies e diversidade funcional podem estar desassociadas. 

O segundo mecanismo associado com a hipótese do não-equilíbrio prevê elevadas taxas de

diversificação em regiões mais diversas (Rohde, 1992). A hipótese das “taxas de diversificação”

postula que as condições climáticas nos trópicos propiciam menores taxas de extinção, maiores

taxas  metabólicas,  rápida  evolução  molecular  e  mais  mutações,  maiores  oportunidades  para

evolução e reprodução isolada, resultando em maiores taxas de diversificação se comparado aos

ambientes  temperados  (Rohde,  1992;  Mittelbach  et  al.,  2007).  Entretanto,  se  altas  taxas  de

diversificação coincidem com rápida evolução de nicho continua sendo uma icógnita. Por exemplo,

taxas de diversificação de espécies e evolução de nicho podem ser coincidentes, de acordo com os

modelos de radiação adaptativa e equilíbrio pontual  (Simpson, 1953; Eldredge & Gould,  1972;

Schluter, 2000). Em contrate, o processo de especiação pode não apresentar mudanças perceptíveis

de  nicho.  Neste  último  caso,  o  conservatismo  de  nicho  provavelmente  impede  a  evolução  de

fenótipos  e  mantém a  coexistência  de  espécies  funcionalmente  redundantes  (Rundell  &  Price,
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2009). 

Macroecologia

Determinar  os  mecanismos  responsáveis  pelos  padrões  de  biodiversidade  é  um dos  principais

objetivos das pesquisas acadêmicas em ecologia (Whittaker et al., 1972; Gaston, 2000; Sutherland

et al., 2013). Estudos experimentais realizados em pequenas escalas de tempo e espaço dominaram

a ecologia de comunidades  nos  anos 80 e  90,  e  contribuíram com importantes avanços para o

entendimento de como as espécies se estruturam em comunidades locais (Morin, 1999). Entretanto,

estes estudos não têm permitido realizar grandes generalizações porque fica difícil discernir entre as

idiossincrasias das comunidades locais e os padrões mais gerais (Brown & Maurer, 1989). Esta

constatação levou ao surgimento da macroecologia, um novo campo de pesquisa que utiliza uma

perspectiva histórica e biogeográfica para entender os processos que influenciam a distribuição da

biodiversidade em largas escalas espaciais e temporais (Gaston & Blackburn, 2000).

Ao buscar padrões em largas escalas, a macroecologia integra teorias e métodos da ecologia,

sistemática,  fisiologia  comparada,  paleobiologia,  biogeografia  e  biologia  evolutiva.  Se  a  visão

panorâmica  dos  estudos  macroecológicos  impede  uma  compreensão  detalhada  dos  processos

ecológicos  que  ocorrem  em  escala  local,  por  outro  lado  esses  estudos  permitem  avaliar  as

propriedades  emergentes  do  sistema  que  resultam de  um contexto  ambiental  e  evolutivo  mais

amplo. Desta forma, a análise macroecológica pode ser vista como uma abordagem completar aos

estudos clássicos de ecologia realizados em escalas locais. 

Durante  a  última  década  houve  uma  explosão  na  disponibilidade  de  dados  para  o

desenvolvimento de análises macroecológicas, incluindo mapas de distribuição, filogenias, bases de

dados  sobre  traits  e  variáveis  bioclimáticas  advindas  do  sensoriamento  remoto;  bem  como,
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melhorias nas ferramentas  analíticas  e  tecnologias computacionais.  Estes  avanços influenciaram

fortemente o desenvolvimento das pesquisas em macroecologia. Atualmente, essa área de pesquisa

representa uma dos campos mais importantes em ecologia, sendo os periódicos científicos dessa

área considerados de alto impacto quando comparados aos demais periódicos em ecologia (p.ex.

Diversity  and  Distributions,  Global  Ecology  and  Biogeography,  Journal  of  Biogeography,

Ecography) (Beck et al. 2012). 

A atual  crise  da  biodiversidade  demanda  por  perspectivas  científicas  que  integrem  os

processos ecológicos e sua conservação através de paisagens, regiões e continentes. Atender a este

desafio se torna necessário nos dias atuais, em que as atividades humanas continuam a ameaçar a

biodiversidade em todo o mundo e alterar os diversos ecosistemas (Steffen et  al.,  2011).  Neste

contexto, a aplicação de princípios, teorias e análises provenientes da macroecologia também são

importantes para a iniciativas de conservação (Whittaker et al., 2005). 

A estrutura da tese

Os  três  capítulos  desta  tese,  brevemente  resumidos  abaixo,  se  configuram  na  interface  entre

macroecologia teórica e conservação da biodiversidade, utilizando uma abordagem integradora que

considera a conexão entre mais de uma dimensão da biodiversidade.

O capítulo 1, “Species and functional diversity accumulate differently in mammals”, publicado no

períodico Global Ecology and Biogeography (DOI: 10.1111/geb.12471), analisa a contribuição dos

mecanismos  previstos  pelas  hipóteses  do  equilíbrio  e  não  equilíbrio  para  explicar  padrões  de

riqueza de espécies e diversidade funcional. Estas hipóteses já haviam sido testadas anteriormente,

mas utilizando apenas  dados sobre riqueza  de espécies.  Adotando uma abordagem integradora,

neste  capítulo  foi  possível  fazer  um  teste  dessas  mais  profundo  das  hipóteses  que  prevêm
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mecanismos associados à ocupação e evolução de nicho.

O capítulo 2, “AmphiBIO: A global database for amphibians ecological traits”, representa uma base

de dados de traits para anfíbios do mundo. Uma vez que esses organismos estão entre os mais

ameaçados  grupos  de  vertebrados,  existe  uma  urgente  demanda  para  entender  seus  traits,

especialmente porque determinam onde as espécies podem existir e suas funções ecossistêmicas.

Foram coletados 19 traits relacionados a ecologia, morfologia e reprodução de anfíbios. Este banco

de  dados  representa  um  esforço  sem  precedentes  e  tem  potencial  para  fomentar  trabalhos  de

diversas naturezas que utilizam traits em suas análises. 

O capítulo 3, “Decoupled erosion of amphibians' phylogenetic and functional diversity”, se utiliza

dos  dados  coletados  para  o  AmphiBIO para  testar  a  suposição  de  que  a  perda  de  diversidade

filogenética estaria associada à perda de diversidade funcional. A extinção de anfíbios ameaçados

(segundo os critérios  da IUCN) foi simulada,  as perdas de diversidade filogenética e  funcional

calculadas  e  sua  correlação  verificada.  As  análises  foram realizadas  ao  nível  da  filogenia  dos

anfíbios, o que permite uma visão global do efeito das extinções sobre a perda de biodiversidade; e

também no espaço geográfico, o que permite analisar como estas perdas estão distribuídas, uma vez

que diferentes regiões podem estar submetidas a diferentes pressões de ameaça.
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ABSTRACT

Aim Whether the gradients of global diversity conform to equilibrium or non-equilibrium dynamics

remains  an  unresolved  question  in  ecology  and  evolution.  Here,  we  evaluate  four  prominent

hypotheses which invoke either equilibrium (more individuals, niche diversity) or non-equilibrium

dynamics  (diversification  rate,  evolutionary  time)  to  explain  species  richness  and  functional

diversity of mammals worldwide. 

Location Global.

Methods  We combine structural equation modeling with simulations to examine whether species

richness  and  functional  diversity  are  in  equilibrium  with  environmental  conditions  (climate,

productivity) or whether they vary with non-equilibrium factors (diversification rates, evolutionary

time).  We use the newest and most inclusive phylogenetic,  distributional,  and trait  data for the

group.

Results We find that species richness and functional diversity are decoupled across multiple regions

of the world. While species richness correlates closely with environmental conditions, functional

diversity  depends  mostly  on  non-equilibrium  factors  (evolutionary  time  to  overcome  niche

conservatism). Moreover, functional diversity plateaus with species richness, such that species-rich

regions (especially the Neotropics) host many species that are apparently functionally redundant.

Main  conclusions  We conclude  that  species  richness  depends  on  environmental  factors  while

functional diversity depends on the evolutionary history of the region. Our work further challenges

the  classic  notion  that  highly  productive  regions  host  more  species  because  they  offer  a  great

diversity of ecological niches. Instead, they suggest that productive regions offer more resources,

which allow more individuals, populations, and species to coexist within a region, even when the

species  are  apparently functionally redundant  (the  more-individuals  hypothesis).  These  findings

together demonstrate how ecological (total amount of resources) and evolutionary factors (time to
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overcome niche conservatism) might have interacted to generate the striking diversity of mammals

and their life histories.
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INTRODUCTION

Even after decades of research, the mechanisms that shape global diversity patterns remain elusive

and controversial. Much of the controversy revolves around the relative importance of equilibrium

and  non-equilibrium  processes.  Equilibrium  hypotheses  argue  that  regional  richness  is  set  by

environmental  conditions,  which constrain the amount  of  resources  and the  diversity  of  niches

(Hutchinson, 1959; MacArthur, 1972; Wright, 1983; Rabosky, 2009). Non-equilibrium hypotheses

claim  that  the  number  of  species  in  a  region  depends  mostly  on  diversification  rates  and

evolutionary time (i.e., assemblage age, time for speciation; Wallace, 1876; Fischer, 1960; Wiens,

2011). Both classes of hypotheses are normally tested with data on species richness, but they may

be better  assessed  with  complementary  information  on species  traits  which  captures  functional

diversity and the partitioning of niches. Here, we integrate phylogenetic, geographic, and trait data

for mammals to evaluate the two sets of hypotheses and uncover the mechanisms that likely shaped

global mammalian diversity.

Under  equilibrium  hypotheses,  total  resource  availability  and  niche  diversity  together

regulate the number of species in  a given region (MacArthur,  1972; Rabosky, 2009).  Resource

availability may govern species richness by setting the number of individuals, viable populations,

and species that can regionally coexist, irrespective of their functional similarity. This mechanism,

known as  the  “more  individuals  hypothesis”  (Brown,  1981;  Wright,  1983;  Currie  et  al.,  2004)

(Table  1a;  Fig.  1a),  has  received  limited  attention  as  it  allows  for  regional  coexistence  of

functionally redundant species, which seems to contradict the principle of competitive exclusion

that has received support mostly from local-scale studies (MacArthur & Pianka, 1966; Cavender-

Bares  et  al.,  2009).  The  alternative  and  more  broadly  accepted  explanation  argues  that  highly

productive  regions  are  species-rich  because  they  afford  a  great  diversity  of  ecological  niches

(Simpson, 1953; MacArthur & Pianka, 1966; Evans et  al.,  2005) (Table 1b; Fig. 1a), such that

species  richness  and  functional  diversity  are  expected  to  be  correlated.  In  either  case,  species
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richness  depends  on  environmental  conditions,  such  as  temperature,  precipitation  and  regional

productivity (Hawkins et al., 2003; Currie et al., 2004).

Under non-equilibrium hypotheses, species richness depends mostly on evolutionary time

(i.e., time for speciation, assemblage age) and diversification rates (i.e., speciation minus extinction)

(Wallace, 1876; Fischer, 1960; Wiens, 2011; Harmon & Harrison, 2015). The time-for-speciation

hypothesis  posits  that  species  gradually  accumulate  over  time,  such  that  regions  which  were

colonized earlier will have higher richness (Wallace, 1876; Fischer, 1960; Wiens, 2011) (Table 1c;

Fig.  1b).  Moreover,  if  species  tend  to  retain  their  ancestral  niches,  conforming  to  the  niche

conservatism sensu  Wiens  & Graham (2005),  early  colonized  regions  should  host  functionally

diverse suites of species because of the long time for ecological divergence. In contrast, regions that

were colonized recently should host relatively few, functionally redundant species (Table 1c; Fig.

1b). The diversification rates hypothesis (Table 1d) further suggests that regions become species-

rich because they rapidly accumulate species. Rapid diversification within regions that are highly

diverse (especially the tropics) has been reported across many taxa (e.g., Rohde, 1992; Mittelbach et

al., 2007). In some cases, diversification coincides with the divergence in functional traits (e.g.,

adaptive radiations and punctuated equilibria) (Simpson, 1953; Eldredge & Gould, 1972; Schluter,

2000), but it may also proceed without any obvious phenotypic change (Rundell & Price, 2009). In

the latter case, niche conservatism presumably constrains trait evolution and results in functional

redundancy among regionally coexisting species (Rundell & Price, 2009) (Table 1d).

While equilibrium and non-equilibrium hypotheses have received considerable attention in

the literature (Cornell, 2013; Wiens, 2011; Rabosky 2013; Rabosky & Hurbert, 2015; Harmon &

Harrison, 2015) and some empirical support (e.g. Stephens & Wiens, 2003; Hutter et al.,  2013;

Rabosky & Glor, 2010; Hawkins et al., 2012), it remains unknown whether they can explain the

diversity  of  species  and their  traits  alike.  It  is  further  unresolved whether  these two classes of

hypotheses are necessarily mutually exclusive or whether they merely reflect different phases of
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similar processes (e.g.  Phillimore & Price 2008; Cornell  2013), such that equilibrium and non-

equilibrium dynamics may prevail in different regions, depending on their evolutionary history. By

integrating information on species richness and functional diversity, we aim to address these issues

and shed light on the mechanisms that generated the diversity of mammals and their life histories

(Table 1; Fig. 1). 

METHODS

Data

Our phylogeny for mammals was extracted from the newly assembled and smoothed time tree of

life (Hedges et al., 2015). With 5,363 species and approximately 70% resolution, our phylogeny

represents arguably the most complete and most resolved mammalian tree to date (Hedges et al.,

2015). Our analyses included all extant terrestrial mammals, including aquatic and marine species

born on land (e.g., sea otters, polar bears).

Trait data were taken from a newly compiled dataset for mammals that combines multiple

sources and databases (e.g., PanTHERIA, Jones et al., 2009; EltonTraits 1.0, Wilman et al., 2014;

Davidson et al., 2009; Arregoitia et al., 2013; Pacifici et al., 2013). From this dataset, we selected

the seven most complete (57% ± 16%) ecologically relevant traits: body mass (log-transformed),

habitat  mode  (aquatic,  arboreal,  fossorial,  terrestrial,  marine  born  on  land  and  volant),  habitat

breadth  (number  of  habitat  modes  used  by a  species),  trophic  level  (omnivore,  herbivore,  and

carnivore), diet breath (includes >20 categories), activity cycle (diurnal, nocturnal, and both) and

litter size (log number of offspring born per female per litter). These traits are generally believed to

reflect many important dimensions of the ecological niche in mammals (e.g. Jones et al.,  2009;

Davidson et al.,  2009; Safi et al.  2011). Missing values were imputed using the non-parametric

version  of  the  random  forest  algorithm  which  considers  traits  only  (‘R’ package  missForest,
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Stekhoven  &  Bühlmann,  2012).  This  algorithm  performs  comparably  to  or  better  than  its

alternatives, even without phylogenetic information (Penone et al., 2014).

Range maps for mammals were taken from Rondinini et al. (2011). These maps are based on

“extent of suitable habitat” models (ESH) that control for species-specific habitat preferences within

species ranges (Rondinini et al., 2011). We transformed all range maps into presence/absence grids

and compiled species assemblages for each grid cell. We used the Mollweide equal-area projection

to  ensure  that  all  grid  cells  covered  the  same  geographic  area  (100km2)  regardless  of  their

latitudinal position. Assemblages that lacked both phylogenetic and trait data or contained less than

five species were discarded (Hortal et al., 2011). Our final, combined dataset comprised 11,712 grid

cells with 4,500 mammal species (87.66% ± 4.04 of the total available distributional, phylogenetic

and  trait  data);  grid  cell  richness  correlated  closely  with  that  of  the  raw  distributional  data

(Pearson’s r = 0.99; p < 0.001).

We used climatic variables and actual evapotranspiration (AET) to capture environmental

energy  and  resource  availability.  AET  is  a  measure  of  plant  biomass  and  environmental

productivity,  which has been hypothesized to correspond with the carrying capacity of a region

(Hawkins et al.,  2003). AET data were taken from the United Nations Environment Programme

(Ahn  &  Tateishi  1994;  available  at  http://www.grid.unep.ch/data/data.php).  We  also  used  19

bioclimatic variables (Hijmans et al. 2005) representing temperature, precipitation, and seasonality,

which likely correspond with regional resources (Rohde, 1992; Hawkins et al., 2003; Mittelbach et

al., 2007). We used principal component analysis (PCA) to combine all 19 variables into a single

composite variable (PC1), which explained 60% of the variation in the climatic data and captured a

gradient from cold and seasonal to warm and non-seasonal conditions. PC1 and AET were highly

correlated (Pearsons’ r = 0.72, p = 0.001), and this collinearity motivated us to use only AET in

further analyses (Anderson & Burnham, 2002).
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Phylometrics: evolutionary time and diversification rates

An increasing number of phylometrics have been proposed to capture the evolutionary history and

phylogenetic structure of species assemblages (Faith, 1992; Webb, 2000; Redding & Mooers, 2006;

Cavender-Bares  et  al.,  2009;  Davies  & Buckley,  2012;  Tucker  et  al.,  2016).  Yet,  there is  little

consensus  on  the  biological  interpretation  of  many  of  these  metrics.  For  example,  mean  root

distance (MRD), or the mean number of nodes separating the tips from the root of a phylogeny, has

been interpreted as a measure of two very distinct variables: evolutionary time (e.g., Algar et al.,

2009; Hawkins et al., 2012) and diversification rates (e.g., Fritz & Rahbek, 2012; Qian et al., 2015).

In addition,  MRD often  reaches  extreme values  in  species-poor  assemblages  (Fritz  & Rahbek,

2012), suggesting that it might be sensitive to species richness. Whether other phylometrics have

similar issues remains largely untested.

Given this lack of guidance in the literature, we conducted simulations to evaluate which of

the most commonly used phylometrics (e.g., MRD, MPD, DivRate) (see Table S1 for the complete

list) are least sensitive to assemblage richness and most accurately represent evolutionary time and

diversification rates. To this end, we simulated phylogenetic trees under a range of birth rates (λ),

death rates (µ), evolutionary times (t) and richness values (n). The baseline parameter values for the

simulation were inferred from the mammalian phylogeny (tree size=5,000, λ=0.2, µ=0.14, t=180)

(Hedges et al., 2015). These values were varied across our simulations but left constant within any

particular simulation (diversification slowdowns, accelerations, etc., were not considered). 

In a first round of simulations, we identified the phylometrics least sensitive to assemblage

richness.  We  used  the  previously  inferred  parameters  to  simulate  5,000  phylogenies  (tree

size=5,000, λ=0.2, µ=0.14, t=180) and varied the degree of tree pruning across the phylogenies to

obtain  5,000  assemblages,  which  differed  in  their  phylogenetic  composition,  but  had  similar
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richness  as  the  empirical  assemblages  of  mammals  (mean  =  100,  sd  =  38).  We calculated  11

different  phylometrics for  each simulated assemblage (Table S1)  and identified the metrics that

were least influenced by assemblage richness. 

These  metrics  were  further  examined  in  the  second  round  of  simulations,  where  we

evaluated how well they captured either evolutionary time or diversification rates. This time, we

varied evolutionary time across our simulations (mean=100, sd=20; equivalent to the estimated ages

of  mammalian  assemblages)  while  diversification  rates  and  relative  branch  lengths  within  the

simulated  phylogenies  were  held  constant  (see  Davies  &  Buckley,  2012).  Next,  we  held

evolutionary time constant (t=40) while varying rates of diversification, selecting speciation (λ) and

extinction rates  (µ) at  random from the exponential  (mean = 0.5) and the constant  distribution

(µ=0.14), respectively. These statistical distributions were chosen to match speciation and extinction

rates observed across mammalian clades and in the fossil record, which suggests that speciation

rates varied against the background of stationary extinction within this group (Alroy, 1996). The

resultant  assemblages  were  therefore  simulated  either  under  constant  time  or  constant

diversification, and we evaluated which of the phylometrics correlated closely and most exclusively

with these variables. The script used for the simulations is accessible from the GitHub repository

(https://github.com/oliveirab/simulation_phylometrics).

The simulations were parametrized with values extracted from the mammalian tree (Hedges

et al., 2015), but we found that other parameter values and their various combinations (e.g. different

means of the exponential distribution, differentially fixed tree age) yielded very similar results. The

results may therefore be transferable to other taxa, at least to the extent that the phylogenies of these

taxa are similar to the mammalian tree (in terms of tree topology, branching time distributions, or

tree shape). The script can be easily adapted for different types of trees. 
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Functional diversity metrics

There are many metrics of functional diversity (Petchey & Gaston, 2002; Laliberté & Legendre,

2010; Schleuter et al., 2010; Pavoine & Bonsall, 2011), each suited for different purposes, with their

own sensitivities to outliers and species richness. Therefore, we again used simulations to compare

the performance of five most suitable candidate indices (FRic, FEve, FDiv, FDis, Q; see Table S3).

We avoided dendrogram-based metrics because they vary dramatically even when applied to the

same data, depending on the choice of the distance measure and the clustering algorithm (Mouchet

et al., 2008). Because we aimed to capture the spread of species within their multidimensional trait

space, we tested how the five candidate metrics correlated with the range and the standard deviation

of trait values. Both the range and the standard deviation measure trait spread, but the range is more

sensitive to outliers. 

Following Laliberté and Legendre (2010), we generated a pool of 5,000 simulated species

from which we randomly assembled 20,000 assemblages (simul.dbFD routine in the ‘R’ package

FD) (Laliberté  et  al.,  2014).  The simulated assemblages  contained between 5 and 100 species,

spanning  the  range  of  richness  values  observed  for  mammals,  from  species-poor  (e.g.  Sahara

Desert) to species-rich regions (e.g. Neotropics). Each species within each simulated assemblage

was assigned five different traits whose values were selected at  random from several statistical

distributions  (normal,  log-normal  and  exponential),  which  we  parametrized  to  approximate  the

empirical values observed across mammals. This procedure ensured that we compiled a realistic

collection of phenotypes and functional spaces (Laliberté & Legendre 2010, Laliberté et al., 2014).

The metrics that perform poorly across the simulated data need to be interpreted cautiously when

applied  to  mammals  or  other  taxonomic  groups  of  similar  functional  diversity  (Laliberté  &

Legendre  2010,  Laliberté  et  al.,  2014).  The  script  for  these  simulations  is  accessible  at

https://github.com/oliveirab/simulation_traits. 
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Statistical analysis

To evaluate  the effects  of  equilibrium (AET) and non-equilibrium factors (diversification rates,

evolutionary  time)  on  species  richness  and  functional  diversity,  we  used  structural  equation

modeling (SEM), where causal relationships among the variables of interest are statistically defined

and evaluated in the form of mutually interconnected equations (e.g. Shipley et al., 2009). The SEM

models  were  implemented  within  the  generalized  least-squares  (GLS)  and  the  mixed-effects

framework (LME)  to  account  for  spatial  autocorrelation  (Lefcheck,  2015).  The former  method

permits fitting of full spatial error term, while the latter incorporates realm identity as a random

effect.  Inspection  of  model  residuals  indicated  that  autocorrelation  was  significantly  better

accommodated under the LME (Fig. S1), so we present those results only (Shipley et al., 2009,

Lefcheck, 2015).

Due to the distinct faunas of Australia and Oceania (monotremes and marsupials), most of

the inferred phylometrics had a clearly bimodal distribution, so we split our dataset and reran our

analyses for Australia-Oceania and the rest of the world separately (following Holt et al., 2013). In

addition, we investigated whether regions with relatively young and relatively old faunas supported

differential dynamics (non-equilibrium versus equilibrium). In particular, we divided the 100-km2

grid cells containing the mammalian assemblages into four quartiles, depending on the estimated

age of  their  faunas,  to  identify  regions  with  the  youngest  (25th  quartile)  and oldest  faunas  of

mammals (75th quartile). Then, we reran our statistical analyses for these regions separately.

The  phylogenetic  and functional  metrics  used  across  our  analyses  were  only  minimally

influenced by assemblage richness (see Results, Table S2, Table S4). However, to eliminate any

remaining and potentially confounding effects of richness, we used null models to estimate their

standard effect sizes (SES). SES compare the observed values of the metrics to the values expected
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for random species assemblages (SES = observed – mean (null) / sd (null)) (Webb, 2000; Swenson,

2014), which we generated by selecting species at random from the pool of all mammals (Webb,

2000; Swenson, 2014). SES are completely independent of assemblage richness but may be hard to

interpret biologically (Swenson, 2014). For these reasons, we repeated our analyses for both raw

values and standard effect sizes (SES) of the employed metrics. 

Finally, we performed a series of outlier analyses to evaluate the robustness of our findings.

We  used  Bonferroni’s  test  of  Studentized  residuals  to  identify  outliers  and  determine  if  their

removal from our analyses influenced the results (Cook & Weisberg, 1982). To satisfy the statistical

assumptions  of  normality  and  linearity  across  our  analyses,  we  log-transformed  richness  and

square-root  transformed  AET.  All  SEM  models  were  built  using  the  piecewise  SEM  package

(Lefcheck, 2015) implemented in the statistical environment ‘R’ (R Core Team, 2015).

RESULTS 

Phylometrics: evolutionary time and diversification rates

We examined the statistical properties of 11 different phylometrics (Table S1) to assess which of

them were least confounded by species richness and most accurately represented evolutionary time

and  diversification  rates.  We  found  that  evolutionary  time  was  best  approximated  by  mean

phylogenetic  distance  (MPD)  (Table  S2),  mathematically  defined  as  the  mean  of  all  pairwise

phylogenetic distances among species within an assemblage (Webb, 2000). MPD increased with the

degree of phylogenetic divergence between species within an assemblage, which makes it easily

interpretable in terms of evolutionary time. Diversification rates were best predicted by species-

level diversification rate (DivRate).  DivRate is an inverse of the mean fair proportion measure,

which represents the proportion of branch lengths shared between the focal species and all other

species  in  the tree (Redding & Mooers,  2006;  Isaac et  al.,  2007).  For  example,  species within
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rapidly diversifying clades are typically connected with short branches that are only partially shared

across the many species within the clade, which produced high values of DivRate (Jetz et al., 2012).

The other examined phylometrics (PD, MNTD, RBL, ED, etc.; Table S1) often confounded the

effects  of  diversification  rates  and  time  across  our  simulations.  Many  were  also  sensitive  to

assemblage richness (Table S2).

Functional diversity metrics

The range and the standard deviation of trait values across the simulated assemblages were most

accurately  approximated  by functional  dispersion  (FDis)  (Table  S4),  which  measures  the  mean

distance of species from the centroid of the assemblage trait space (Laliberté & Legendre, 2010).

FDis was largely independent of species richness while the other indices (FDiv, FRic, FEve; Table

S4) were correlated with the range, but not with the standard deviation of trait values, or showed

high sensitivity to assemblage richness. 

Empirical results

Species richness and functional diversity varied substantially across continents (Fig. 2). In the Old

World, they correlated and reached their highest values in the tropics of Africa and Southeast Asia.

In the New World,  however,  species  richness and functional  diversity  were decoupled.  Species

richness  increased  towards  the  tropics,  but  functional  diversity  peaked  at  high  latitudes  in  the

Americas (Fig. 2).

Worldwide, functional diversity increased asymptotically (polynomial function; R2 = 0.43,

AIC = -56580, p < 0.001) rather than linearly with species richness (R2 = 0.20, AIC = -52557,

p < 0.001;  Fig.  3a),  suggesting  functional  redundancy in  species-rich  regions  (especially  in  the
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tropics of the New World; Fig. 2). We obtained the same results when we removed outliers from the

analysis (Fig. S2). After statistically accounting for the effect of species richness (Fig. 3b,c; Table

S5),  we  found  that  functional  diversity  significantly  increased  with  evolutionary  time  (Global

model:  R²  =  0.22,  p  <  0.001;  Australian  model:  R²  =  0.34,  p < 0.001)  (Fig.  3b,c),  suggesting

disproportionately high functional diversity in old assemblages (compare Fig. 2 with Fig. S3).

Species richness correlated closely with AET (β = 0.64, p < 0.001), but only loosely with

evolutionary time (β = 0.08, p < 0.001) and diversification rates (β = -0.19, p < 0.001) (Fig. 4a),

indicating that species richness may be influenced primarily by environmental conditions. The same

results were supported by the Global and the Australian model (Fig. 4a,b) and across regions with

relatively young and relatively old faunas of mammals (Fig. 4c,d). Moreover, diversification rates

were generally low in species-rich regions (e.g., in the tropics; see Fig. 2), as further corroborated

by the negative path coefficients between diversification rates and species richness (Fig. 4). The

same results were supported regardless of whether the evolutionary time was expressed in terms of

MPD or SES-MPD (Fig. S4, Fig. S5). 

Functional  diversity,  in  contrast,  was  better  explained  by  evolutionary  time  (β  =  0.54,

p < 0.001), as compared to diversification rate (β = -0.05, p < 0.001) or AET (β = 0.34, p < 0.001)

(Fig. 4a), indicating non-equilibrium dynamics. The strong correlation with evolutionary time (but

not with diversification rate) (see Fig. 4) suggests that the accumulation of functional diversity lags

behind  the  diversification  process.  These  results  were  again  supported  for  the  Global  and  the

Australian  model  (Fig.  4a,b)  and  across  regions  with  young  and  old  mammalian  assemblages

(Fig. 4c,d). Similar results were supported regardless of whether we measured functional diversity

as  FDis  or  SES-FDis  (Fig. S4,  Fig. S5),  suggesting  that  our  findings  were  not  confounded  by

species richness.
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DISCUSSION

Species richness and functional diversity seem to be decoupled across multiple regions of the world

and  are  likely  governed  by  different  mechanisms.  Specifically,  species  richness  conforms  to

equilibrium dynamics, correlating closely with environmental factors (climate, AET), but not with

evolutionary  factors,  such as  diversification  rates  and time (Fig.  4).  In  fact,  regions  with  high

mammalian richness show relatively slow diversification (Fig. 2). Functional diversity appears to

follow non-equilibrium dynamics and gradually increases over time. Old mammalian assemblages

are typically  functionally  diverse,  regardless  of  how many species  they contain (Fig.  2),  while

young assemblages tend to consist of functionally redundant species (especially in the Neotropics)

(Fig.  3b,c;  Fig.  4).  These  findings  together  indicate  that  environmental  factors  constrain  the

accumulation of species within a region, while the time needed to overcome niche conservatism

constrains their functional divergence.

The relationship between species richness and environmental conditions is well documented

(Wright, 1983; Hawkins et al., 2003; Currie et al., 2004; Evans et al., 2005). The most common

explanation for this relationship is that environmental conditions reflect available resources, niche

diversity,  or  both.  Our  results  do  not  support  the  hypothesis  that  high  richness  within  highly

productive regions results from the great diversity of niches that these regions afford (Simpson,

1953; Evans et al., 2005). Instead, regional richness seems to be governed by the total amount of

resources  which  species  need  to  maintain  viable  populations  (i.e.,  more  individuals  hypothesis

sensu  Evans  et  al.,  2005).  This  conclusion  is  consistent  with  the  lack  of  correlation  between

mammalian  richness  and  functional  diversity  (Fig.  3)  despite  the  strong  relationship  between

mammalian richness and productivity (Fig. 4) (Evans et al., 2005; Willig, 2011; Hurlbert & Stegen,

2014). It also hinges on the assumption that our life-history traits capture the range of ecological

strategies across mammals. While this is difficult to demonstrate definitively, it seems safe to infer

that mammals in some regions (e.g.,  the Neotropics) are more functionally redundant than their
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counterparts in other, equally species-rich and productive regions (Afrotropics and Southeast Asia)

(Fig. 2; Fig. S4), in agreement with the conclusion that total resources, rather than niche diversity,

limit regional richness in mammals.

Unlike  species  richness,  functional  diversity  depended  mostly  on  evolutionary  time

(Fig. 4a,b,c,d), which was further corroborated by the fact that the residuals from the relationship

between functional  diversity  and species  richness  increased  with  evolutionary  time (Fig.  3b,c),

indicating  that  mammalian  assemblages  which  include  relatively  old  lineages  have

disproportionally high functional diversity, given their richness. These findings are consistent with

the niche conservatism hypothesis,  which posits  that  species tend to retain their  ancestral  traits

(Wiens  &  Graham,  2005;  Pyron  et  al.,  2015),  such  that  assemblages  become  increasingly

functionally  diverse  over  time.  In  addition,  these  findings  shed  new  light  on  the  somewhat

perplexing conclusion that functional diversity is subject to strong environmental filtering in the

tropics (e.g., Lamanna et al., 2015) as the surprisingly low functional diversity in the tropics could

be simply the outcome of rapid accumulation of species with little time for ecological divergence.

The  lack  of  relationship  between  species  richness  and  functional  diversity  has  been

previously reported for some taxa and regions (Shepherd, 1998; Stevens et al., 2003; Safi et al.,

2011; Ricklefs, 2012). For example, low functional diversity despite high species richness occurs in

tropical mammals (Safi et al., 2011) and tropical trees (Lamanna et al., 2014) while Neotropical bats

show highest functional diversity at moderate species richness (Stevens et al., 2003). In mammals

and birds, regional richness rarely reflects niche diversity (Belmaker & Jetz,  2015; Fergnani &

Ruggiero,  2015).  Multiple  mechanisms have been suggested to  explain these surprising results.

Specifically, latitudinal differences in the strength of niche conservatism might hinder functional

divergence in tropical species (Wiens & Donoghue, 2004; Cooper & Purvis, 2010; Buckley et al.,

2010) while low tropical seasonality and high resource availability might together facilitate the

coexistence of functionally redundant species (Weir & Schluter, 2007; Safi et al. 2011). Here, we
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recovered the possible evolutionary mechanism, namely that species and their functional traits are

generated differently. Species richness accumulates relatively fast, regulated by diversity-dependent

mechanisms  associated  with  environmental  conditions  and  resource  availability.  Functional

diversity  lags  behind  species  richness,  presumably  because  of  the  time  necessary  for  traits  to

ecologically diverge. Such differential dynamics can explain why comparably species-rich regions

host functionally very different suites of mammals (Fig. 2).

We recognize that equilibrium and non-equilibrium dynamics are not necessarily mutually

exclusive. Many regions may show some mixture of these dynamics and different dynamics may

prevail across regions, depending on their evolutionary history. Still, our analyses recovered very

similar  dynamics  across  regions.  The  same  dynamics  were  recovered  globally  (Fig. 4a),  for

Australia-Oceania  (Fig.  4b)  and  for  different  biogeographic  realms  (Fig.  3)  despite  their

dramatically  different  geological,  evolutionary,  and  colonization  history.  In  addition,  the  same

results  were  recovered for  regions  with relatively  young (Fig.  4c)  and relatively old faunas  of

mammals (Fig. 4d), suggesting that equilibrium and non-equilibrium dynamics might not represent

different phases of the same process. Regions hosting ancient faunas are not more likely to have

reached their  equilibrium than regions  with relatively young faunas  (Fig.  4c,d).  These findings

together  suggest  that  species  richness  follows  equilibrium dynamics,  governed  by  climate  and

productivity, while functional diversity follows non-equilibrium dynamics, dependent mostly on the

evolutionary time to overcome niche conservatism, across regions with very different histories (Fig.

4, Fig. S5, Table S5).

We also recovered some potentially important findings for phylometrics, which have been

used extensively  to  study the effects  of  evolutionary  time and diversification  rates  on regional

richness (e.g., Algar et al., 2009; Davies & Buckley, 2012; Hawkins et al., 2012; Qian et al., 2015).

Yet, how accurately a given phylometric captures time and diversification rates or how sensitive it

is to richness has rarely been formally assessed. Our simulations suggest that many of the widely
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used  phylometrics  confound  time  and  diversification  rates  (Table  S2).  Moreover,  even  the

phylometrics  mathematically  defined  to  be  independent  of  species  richness  are  empirically

correlated with it  (Table S2).  For example,  mean root distance (MRD), employed across many

previous studies, proved to be strongly dependent on assemblage richness across our simulations

while being only weakly related to  evolutionary time or diversification rates (Table S2).  These

findings may have important implications for the validity of previous studies and phylometrics in

general  (e.g.  Algar  et  al.,  2009;  Hawkins  et  al.,  2012;  Fritz  & Rahbek,  2012).  In  addition  to

illuminating  their  potential  pitfalls,  our  simulations  identified  phylometrics  that  approximate

evolutionary time (MPD; Webb, 2000) and diversification rate (DivRate; Redding & Mooers, 2006;

Isaac et al., 2007; Jetz et al., 2012) reasonably well and therefore maximize the chances of teasing

the effects of these two variables apart.

We recognize that species assemblages are not constant, and the suites of geographically co-

occurring species may change over time. Yet, the turnover of species across the geographic scales

assessed in our study appears to be relatively low and most species tend to remain within their

biogeographic realms while showing only limited dispersal between them (Dynesius & Jansson,

2000; Wiens & Donoghue, 2004; Crisp et al., 2009). Historical dispersals may still have introduced

some noise to our analyses, but we were able to recover the well-known biogeographic patterns (the

distinct assemblages of Australia and New Guinea, basal marsupial lineages in South America and

the comparatively younger fauna of Africa), indicating that our study captured the key trends in the

composition of mammalian assemblages (Fig. 2).

We  further  acknowledge  that  our  estimates  of  functional  diversity,  and  the  following

conclusions, reflect our choice of functional traits. We used traits  that are generally believed to

capture many of the important dimensions of the ecological niche in mammals, including their body

mass, reproduction, diet, activity cycle, and habitat mode (Jones et al., 2009; Davidson et al., 2009;

Safi et al. 2011). Nevertheless, the ecological significance of any particular trait might vary across
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mammalian taxa, and the selection of ecologically relevant traits is always somewhat subjective and

dependent on data availability. 

Taken together, our results reveal that species richness and functional diversity are often

decoupled,  probably  because  different  processes  generate  these  two  dimensions  of  biological

diversity.  Species  richness  seems  to  converge  on  an  equilibrium determined  by  environmental

conditions, such that regions with different evolutionary histories often show conspicuously similar

species richness gradients (Davies & Buckley, 2012; Hawkins et al., 2012). In contrast, functional

diversity,  controlled  mostly  by  time  to  overcome  niche  conservatism,  shows  different  patterns

across regions, depending on their history. These findings together illustrate that the evolution of

life histories may be decoupled from species origination. They also underscore that slow functional

evolution may prevent some mammals from keeping pace with rapid environmental changes.
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Table 1 Equilibrium and non-equilibrium hypotheses of biological diversity.  Each hypothesis  is

introduced together with its predictions regarding species richness and functional diversity.

Prediction
Hypothesis General mechanism Species richness (SR) Functional diversity (FD)
(a) Equilibrium – 

Resource availability

High productivity and resource availability 

can sustain more individuals, more viable 

populations, and more species (i.e., more 

individuals hypothesis; Brown, 1981; Wright,

1983; Currie et al., 2004).

SR correlates positively 

with productivity.

FD correlates weakly, if 

at all, with productivity.

(b) Equilibrium – Niche 

diversity

Productive environments support more 

species because they afford a greater 

diversity of niches, facilitating species 

coexistence (MacArthur & Pianka, 1966; 

Schluter, 2000; Evans et al., 2005).

SR correlates positively 

with productivity.

FD correlates strongly 

and positively with 

productivity.

(c) Non-equilibrium – 

Evolutionary time

Evolutionary time allows assemblages to 

gradually accumulate high diversity 

(Wallace, 1876; Fischer, 1960; Stephens & 

Wiens, 2003)

SR correlates positively 

with evolutionary time.

FD correlates positively 

with evolutionary time.

(d) Non-equilibrium – 

Diversification rates

High diversity results from a fast 

accumulation of species due to high 

speciation and/or low extinction, especially 

in the tropics (Fischer, 1960; Stebbins, 1974; 

Mittelbach et al., 2007).

SR correlates positively 

with diversification 

rates.

If diversification is 

coupled with trait 

divergence, FD correlates

positively with 

diversification rates.
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FIGURES LEGENDS

Figure  1  Schematic  representation  of  equilibrium  and  non-equilibrium  hypotheses.  Under

equilibrium hypotheses, species richness (the dark dots represent different species) and functional

diversity (grey circles) are determined by environmental conditions, independently of evolutionary

history. In contrast, under non-equilibrium hypotheses, evolutionary time and diversification rates

are the key determinants of species richness and functional diversity. The hypotheses are further

explained in Table 1.
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Figure 2 Geographic  variation  in  species  richness,  functional  diversity,  evolutionary  time,  and

diversification rates. Functional diversity was measured as functional dispersion (FDis; Laliberté &

Legendre, 2010). Evolutionary time corresponded to the mean phylogenetic distance (MPD; Webb,

2000) and diversification rates to the inverse of the fair-proportion measure (DivRate; Redding &

Mooers, 2006; Isaac et al., 2007; Jetz et al., 2012).
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Figure 3 Predictors of functional diversity. Functional diversity plateaued with increasing species

richness  (a),  suggesting  functional  redundancy  in  species-rich  regions.  After  we subtracted  the

effects  of  species  richness  (a),  the  residuals  in  functional  diversity  increased  linearly  with

evolutionary time for both (b) the Global and (c)  the Australian model.  Evolutionary time was

measured as MPD (Webb, 2000); the colors indicate different biogeographic realms (Holt et al.,

2013). 
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Figure 4  Path models  of species  richness  (SR) and functional  diversity  (FD).  Non-equilibrium

effects are indicated by red arrows: EvolTime (evolutionary time, MPD – Webb, 2000), DivRate

(diversification rate – Redding & Mooers, 2006; Isaac et al., 2007; Jetz et al., 2012). Equilibrium

effects  are  indicated  by  blue  arrows:  AET (environmental  productivity  captured  by  the  actual

evapotranspiration).  Path coefficients give the strength of partial correlations (= standardized β-

coefficients from piecewise SEM) (Lefcheck, 2015). Dashed arrows indicate non-significant effects

(P ≥ 0.05). Path thickness reflects the values of β-coefficients. All variables are explained in the

text. 
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SUPPORTING INFORMATION

Additional Supporting Information may be found in the online version of this article:

Table S1 Definition of the phylometrics examined in our study.

Table S2 Simulation results for the phylometrics.

Table S3 Definition of the functional diversity metrics examined in our study.

Table  S4  Simulation  results  for  the  functional  diversity  metrics,  with  trait  values  selected  at

random from different statistical distributions (normal, log-normal, and exponential). 

Table S5 Results for functional diversity, after accounting for the potentially confounding effects of

species richness.

Figure S1 Spatial autocorrelation in the residuals of the SEM models, constructed under the mixed-

effects (LME) and generalized least-squares frameworks (GLS).

Figure S2 Outlier analysis performed for the relationship between species richness and functional

diversity. 

Figure S3 Geographic variation in species richness, functional diversity (SES-FDis), evolutionary

time (SES-MPD), and diversification rates. 

Figure S4 Geographic variation in the residuals from the relationship between species richness and

functional diversity.

Figure S5  Path  models  fitted for  functional  diversity  (SES-FDis)  and evolutionary  time (SES-

MPD) corrected for the effects of species richness. 
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Abstract

The database presented here represents an unprecedented compilation of natural history traits for

amphibians worldwide. We gathered information on 19 traits related to ecology, morphology and

reproduction features of amphibians. Our database comprises 6,778 amphibian species of all orders

(Anura,  Caudata  and Gymnophiona),  61  families  and 531 genera.  The  data  provided here  has

39,436 filled cells along 19 traits of interest. In total, 1,651 references were consulted over a period

of nearly 2.5 years. We also provide a second data set in which we used an imputation approach to

fill cells lacking information. This database has the potential to allow unprecedented large-scale

analyses  in  an  array  of  research  areas.  Examples  of  potential  uses  include  estimate  rates  of

phenotypic  evolution,  testing  community  assembly  hypotheses,  identify  traits  associated  with

extinction risk, uses in phylogenetic comparative analyses and selection of hotspots for amphibians

conservation.

Key words: functional diversity; life history; macroecology; biodiversity; herpetology.
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INTRODUCTION

Organisms' life forms and ecological strategies (simply referred to as 'traits') reflect the outcome of

continuous  evolutionary  pressures  to  biotic  and  abiotic  factors  (Peres-Neto  et  al.  2012).  Traits

determine the species ability to persist in a variety of environments, including interactions with

other  species  (Petchey and Gaston 2002,  McGill  et  al.  2006).  At  evolutionary  time scales,  the

expression of new traits may create opportunities for phylogenetic lineages to explore novel niches,

escape from predation or competition, and hence promote speciation by adaptive radiation (Pyron

and Burbrink 2012, Arbuckle and Speed 2015, Shi and Rabosky 2015). At the ecological scale,

traits  are  especially  relevant  in  the study of  community assembly where species coexistence is

determined by different processes that influence trait composition of the community (e.g. coexisting

species share more or less similar traits than expected by chance) (Webb et al. 2002, Cavender-

Bares et al. 2004; Rosenblum et al. 2014). Furthermore, species traits are linked to the delivery of

ecosystem functions and services necessary for human well-being (e.g. burrowing behavior alters

soil proprieties, body size is associated with animal nutrient transport capacity and feeding habits

control  food  web structure)  (Tilman  et  al.  1997,  Díaz  et  al.  2007,  Flynn et  al.  2011).  Recent

biodiversity losses due to anthropogenic causes raise questions about the ability of ecosystems to

continue  providing these  benefits  (Díaz  et  al.  2013).  Therefore,  understanding the  mechanisms

influencing trait diversity (or functional diversity) is increasingly needed in face of the rapid global

changes (Vitousek 1997, Chapin et al. 2000).

Amphibians  are  among  the  most  diverse  vertebrate  groups  on  Earth,  with  above  7,400

recorded species and dozens of new species described every year (Frost 2016). They are also the

most threatened vertebrate group worldwide, with many species on the edge of extinction (Stuart et

al. 2008). As such, it is urgent to improve our knowledge on amphibian key traits in order to assess

and  predict  their  response  to  environmental  changes  and  create  conservation  strategies  that

guarantee their survivorship. Natural history data (i.e. morphological, ecological and reproduction
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traits) are still scarce or even nonexistent for many amphibian species (Michaels et al. 2014; Trochet

et al. 2014). Even when available, such data are scattered in literature, and are taxonomically and/or

geographically  limited.  Nevertheless,  large  trait  databases  can  be  very  useful  as  they  allow

unprecedented broad scale approaches (Jones et al. 2009, Kattge et al. 2011, Wilman et al. 2014). In

this context, we conducted a systematic review of the literature to compile a set of relevant traits

covering various ecological aspects for  6,778  extant amphibian species worldwide. Our database

centralizes  information  assembled  from  more  than  1,500  sources  in  order  to  support  a  more

comprehensive  research  in  evolution,  community  ecology,  biogeography  and  conservation  of

amphibians.

METADATA

CLASS I. DATA SET DESCRIPTORS

A. data set identity: Species-level database on ecological traits of amphibians.

B. data set  identification code: 

(1) AmphiBIO_v1_Aug2015_raw.csv

(2) AmphiBIO_v1_Aug2015_imputed.csv

(3) AmphiBIO_v1_Aug2015_references.csv

(4) AmphiBIO_v1_Aug2015_literature_cited.pdf

C. Data set description:

Principal investigators: 

Brunno F. Oliveira, Vinícius A. São Pedro, Caterina Penone and Gabriel C. Costa, Departamento de 

Ecologia, Universidade Federal do Rio Grande do Norte, Lagoa Nova, 59072-970 Natal, RN, 

Brazil. Georgina Santos-Barrera, Departamento de Biología Evolutiva, Facultad de Ciencias, 

Universidad Nacional Autónoma de México, Circuito Exterior S/N, 04510, Ciudad Universitaria, 

México.
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Abstract: 

The database presented here represents an unprecedented compilation of natural history traits for 

amphibians worldwide. We gathered information on 19 traits related to ecology, morphology and 

reproduction features of amphibians. Our database comprises 6,778 amphibian species of all orders 

(Anura, Caudata and Gymnophiona), 61 families and 531 genera. The data provided here has 

39,436 filled cells along 19 traits of interest. In total, 1,651 references were consulted over a period 

of nearly 2.5 years. We also provide a second data set in which we used an imputation approach to 

fill cells lacking information (see Class II, Section B for a full description). This database has the 

potential to allow unprecedented large-scale analyses in an array of research areas. Examples of 

potential uses include estimate rates of phenotypic evolution, testing community assembly 

hypotheses, identify traits associated with extinction risk, uses in phylogenetic comparative 

analyses and selection of hotspots for amphibians conservation.

D. Key words: functional diversity; life history; macroecology; biodiversity; herpetology.

CLASS II. RESEARCH ORIGIN DESCRIPTORS

A. Overall project description

Identity: AmphiBIO: A global database for amphibians ecological traits.

Originators: Data compilation was initiated by B. F. Oliveira and G. C. Costa. V. A. São-Pedro and

C. Penone further assisted with literature searching, database management, coding and writing. G 

Santos-Barrera assisted sharing previously compiled data.

Objectives: Examine ecological and evolutionary determinants of amphibians trait diversity. 

Project abstract: Amphibians are facing rapid population declines worldwide, with many species

on the edge of extinction (Stuart et al. 2008). The loss of species as consequence of the current

biodiversity crisis  are expected to affect trait  composition in local communities,  with important

consequences for ecosystem processes and services necessary for human well-being (Díaz et al.
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2013; Gallagher et al. 2013). In addition, traits are associated with species capacity to interact with

their biotic and abiotic environments (McGill et al. 2006; Petchey and Gaston 2002). Traits also

represent a common currency linking ecological and evolutionary drivers of species diversity. Here

we present a global species-level compilation of 19 key traits of amphibians. By making this data

set available to the scientific community we aim to stimulate new research in ecology, evolution and

conservation of amphibians. 

Sources of funding: 

CAPES  and  CAPES/Science  without  Borders  provided  doctorate  and  ‘sandwich’  doctorate

scholarships, respectively, to BFO.

CNPq grants 563352/2010-8, 302776/2012-5 and 201413/2014-0 to GCC.

NSF Dimensions of biodiversity grants #DEB-1136586 and 1136588 to GCC and VASP. 

CAPES/Science without Borders grant PVE 018/2012 to GCC and CP.

Universidad Nacional Autónoma de México to GSB.

B. Specific subproject description:

Site description: Data were collected for all extant amphibians worldwide.

Taxonomy: We used Amphibian Species of the World assessment as taxonomy backbone (Frost 

2016). Due to the increasing number of amphibian species discovered every year we limited our 

taxonomic coverage on the list of species described until 2011 (6,778 species) (Frost 2011). 

Project personnel: Brunno F. Oliveira, Vinícius A. São Pedro, Georgina Santos-Barrera, Caterina 

Penone and Gabriel C. Costa.

Research methods: In order to select a comprehensive set of relevant traits, while been as efficient 

as possible on the balance between searching effort and data collection, we surveyed amphibian 

traits commonly reported in scientific literature and/or existent in smaller data sets. Based on this 

initial survey, we selected 19 traits related to amphibian ecology, morphology and reproduction, 
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described in Table 1. These traits reflect a variety of ecological strategies, niches and functional 

roles, also collected for other animal groups, which opens possibilities of joint analyses with other 

animal databases (e.g. PanTHERIA, Jones et al. 2009; EltonTraits, Wilman et al. 2014). Most of 

the literature searches came from the Internet, through academic platforms such as Google Scholar, 

Web of Science and Zoological Record, although printed material was also consulted whenever 

available. Specifically, we assembled data from scientific publications, previous data compilations, 

recently published or unpublished databases, books, field guides, specialized websites and from 

gray literature (e.g. technical reports, government documents, monographs, theses and 

dissertations). 

In  order  to  maximize  the  evolutionary  diversity  of  species  sampled,  we  prioritized  our

search based on random sampling of species from a phylogenetic tree (Pyron 2014). The probability

of selecting the next species was then proportional to  its  phylogenetic  distance to the previous

searched species. Information on searched species is in the field “Searched” of your database (1 =

searched;  0  =  non-searched).  We suggest  that  future  search  effort  should  focus  on  these  non-

searched species.  We made specific  search for 3,169 species,  which corresponds to  nearly half

(42,3%) of the total amphibian species currently described. Often, papers found while searching for

a particular species presented data on other species, and the information was also incorporated to

the database. We incorporated to our database data from ten smaller preexisting data sets available

on-line or kindly provided by their authors (Table 2). We accurately checked for potential errors and

whenever necessary corrected them based on multiple sources. 

Taken  together  searches  with  incorporated  data  (Table  2)  we filled  33,726 cells,  which

corresponds to 30.6% of existing cells. Analyzing by Order, this corresponds to 30.8% of possible

data for Anura, 31.3% for Caudata and 22.1% for Gymnophiona (Table 3). The lower average data

for Gymnophiona is probably related to fossorial and cryptic habits that make ecological data scarce

for this group (Gower and Wilkson, 2005). The most complete trait is “place” (i.e. vertical foraging
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stratum classification), for which we obtained data for 6,163 species (91%). The second most well

known trait  is  “body size”,  with data  for 5,062 species (75%) (Table 3).  In Gymnophiona and

Caudata, body length measures in the literature are reported as snout to vent length (SVL), total

length (TL) or both. We prioritize data on SVL to make body length data comparable among all

amphibians. In cases where TL data was the only information available we recorded it and made

comments in  the “OBS” field.  There is  no standardization for the measurement  of egg size in

amphibians. Sometimes this  measure is  presented in the literature as “vitellus diameter”,  which

considers only the embryo dimensions.  It  can also be referred to as “total  diameter”,  when the

thickness of external  jelly  capsules is  also considered.  As a rule,  our data  on egg size refer  to

vitellus diameter, except for the species from which there are only available data for total diameter.

Moreover,  any  other  issue  we considered  important  at  the  moment  of  data  searching,  such  as

discordances between current species name and the name in the literature record, was reported in

the field “OBS”.

Missing data is a chronic problem of trait databases (Penone et al. 2014). Ecological data for

amphibians are even scarcer. For instance, it is widely known that most amphibians are carnivores,

most of them prey on invertebrates (Wells 2007), but data on diet is only available for 11% of

species.  In  order  to  handle  the  issue  of  missing  information  in  our  database  we  used  a  non-

parametric version of random forest algorithm to estimate missing values (R package missForest,

Stekhoven  and  Bühlmann  2012).  This  algorithm  performs  comparably  to  or  better  than  its

alternatives, even without phylogenetic information (Penone et al. 2014). Since the performance of

such an approach is sensitive to the degree of missing information present on data sets (Penone et

al. 2014), we used imputation to replace missing values on the four most complete traits addressed

here (“place”, “body size”, “no of offspring per year” and “breeding strategy”). The imputed data

set can be obtained from the data set 2: “AmphiBIO_v1_Aug2015_imputed.csv”. For raw data in all

traits of interest, use data set 1: “AmphiBIO_v1_Aug2015_raw.csv”.
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Table 1. Overview of variables included in the AmphiBIO database.

Variable name Variable definition Unit
ID AmphiBIO species ID. NA
Order Amphibian Species of the World Order (Frost 2011). NA
Family Amphibian Species of the World Family (Frost 2011). NA
Species Amphibian Species of the World species scientific 

name (Frost 2011).

NA

Place Overall vertical foraging stratum classification. Ignores 

details about seasonal or ontogenetic changes. 

Levels:

(1) fossorial

(2) terrestrial

(3) aquatic

(4) arboreal
Habitat_breadth Quantitative measure of place niche categories as the 

sum of categories in the “Place” field.

Number

Food Food items from the eating habits of adults using 

qualitative dietary categories.

Levels:

(1) leaves

(2) flowers

(3) seeds

(4) fruits

(5) arthropods

(6) vertebrates
Diet_breadth Quantitative dietary measure as the sum of dietary 

categories in the “Food” field.

Number

Time_diel Overall diel period as active. Levels:

(1) diurnal

(2) nocturnal

(3) crepuscular
Time_saz Seasonal period as active. Based on the comparison of 

the pluviosity (wet/dry) and temperature (warm/cold) 

conditions when active in relation to the average 

Levels:

(1) wet/warm

(2) wet/cold
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climatic conditions over the year. Climatic conditions 

were obtained from weather stations closer to localities 

where specimens were collected or to field sites 

reported in publications (available at 

www.weatherbase.com).

(3) dry/warm

(4) dry/cold

Body_mass Maximum adult body mass. Grams
Age_at_mature_min Minimum age at maturation/sexual maturity. Years
Age_at_mature_max Maximum age at maturation/sexual maturity. Years
Body_size Maximum body length/adult body length. Millimeter
Size_at_mature_min Minimum size at maturation/sexual maturity. Millimeter
Size_at_mature_max Maximum size at maturation/sexual maturity. Millimeter
Longevity Maximum life span. Years
No_Offspring_min Minimum no. of eggs per clutch. Number
No_Offspring_max Maximum no. of eggs per clutch. Number
No_Offspring_yr Maximum no. clutches per year. Number
Offspring_size_mim Minimum egg size. Millimeter
Offspring_size_max Maximum egg size. Millimeter
Breeding_strategy_type Whether the species reproduce via direct or larval 

depelopment. 

Levels:

(1) direct

(2) larval
OBS Misc. comments. NA
Searched Whether the species was directly searched or not. We

suggest that future search effort should focus on these

non-searched species.

Levels:

(1) searched

(0) non-searched
Reference List of references. NA

Table 2. Data sets incorporated to the AmphiBIO database.

Incorporated data Reference
Body mass, clutch size and egg size for 114 species of Australia species. Byrne et al. 2002
Place for 5,717 species of amphibians. Sodhi et al. 2008
Body length of 445 species of South American Hylidae. Moen et al. 2009
Body length for 1,825 species of amphibians. Guyer et al. 2011
Body mass, clutch size, age at maturity and longevity for 54 species of 

Dendrobatidae.

Santos 2012

Body mass, age at maturity and longevity for 33 species of Urodela and 

86 Anura.

Zhang and Lu 2012

Body length for 534 species and egg size and clutch size for 119 species Han and Fu 2013
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of Anura.
Place and number of offspring per year for amphibians. Foden et al. 2013
Body length and clutch size for 718 Anuran species. Nali et al. 2014
Body length, body mass, clutch size and sexual maturity for 50 Anura 
and 36 Urodela from Europe.

Trochet et al. 2014

Table 3. Proportion of data completeness for each trait in the raw data set. Values are presented for

Orders and all amphibian species.

All Anura Caudata Gymnophiona
Place 0.91 0.91 0.87 0.85
Habitat_Breadth 0.91 0.91 0.87 0.85
Food 0.11 0.11 0.11 0.14
Diet_Breadth 0.11 0.11 0.11 0.14
Time_diel 0.32 0.34 0.13 0.08
Time_saz 0.15 0.16 0.03 0.05
Body_mass 0.09 0.08 0.11 0.04
Age_at_maturity_min 0.04 0.03 0.14 0.03
Age_at_maturity_max 0.05 0.04 0.22 0.03
Body_size 0.75 0.77 0.5 0.87
Size_at_maturity_min 0.02 0.02 0.06 0.04
Size_at_maturity_max 0.03 0.02 0.09 0.04
Longevity 0.05 0.04 0.19 0.03
No_offspring_min 0.2 0.21 0.15 0.12
No_offspring_max 0.23 0.24 0.21 0.12
No_offspring_per_yr 0.65 0.65 0.78 0.24
Offspring_size_min 0.17 0.17 0.23 0.09
Offspring_size_max 0.19 0.19 0.27 0.1
Breeding_strategy_type 0.84 0.85 0.87 0.34

CLASS III. DATA SET STATUS AND ACCESSIBILITY

A. Status

Latest update: 5th August 2015

Latest archive date: n/a

Metadata status: 5th August 2015, metadata are up to date.

Data verification: Data were carefully double-checked for quality and accuracy by authors and

held specialist assistance. 
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B. Accessibility:  The species level database is available in two data sets (described in Class II,

Section B above). Original data file exist on first author's personal computer and at file hosting

service (i.e. cloud storage). 

Copyright restrictions: None.

Proprietary restrictions: None.

Costs:  None, the authors agree that since this project was supported by public funds these data

should be freely available for scientific use. We would appreciate citation of this paper if used in

any scientific research.

CLASS IV. DATA STRUCTURAL DESCRIPTORS

A. Data Set File

Identity: 

(1) AmphiBIO_v1_Aug2015_raw.csv

(2) AmphiBIO_v1_Aug2015_imputed.csv

(3) AmphiBIO_v1_Aug2015_references.csv

(4) AmphiBIO_v1_Aug2015_literature_cited.pdf

Size: 

(1) 842.4 KB

(2) 648.7 KB

(3) 740.3 KB

(4) 428.2 KB

Format and storage mode: 

(1) ASC file, UTF-8 encoding, not compressed.
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(2) ASC file, UTF-8 encoding, not compressed.

(3) ASC file, UTF-8 encoding, not compressed.

(4) PDF file, not compressed.

B. Header information: Headers describe the information of each column: 

(1)  id,  Order,  Family,  Genus,  Species,  Place,  Habitat_Breadth,  Food,  Diet_Breadth,  Time_diel,

Time_saz,  Met_reg,  Body_mass,  Age_at_maturity_min,  Age_at_maturity_max,  Body_size,

Size_at_maturity_min,  Size_at_maturity_max,  Longevity,  No_offspring_min,  No_offspring_max,

No_offspring_per_yr,  Offspring_size_min,  Offspring_size_max,  Breeding_strategy_type,  OBS,

Searched.

(2) id, Order, Family, Genus, Species, Place, Body_mass, No_offspring_per_yr, 

Breeding_strategy_type.

(3) id, Order, Family, Genus, Species, Reference.

(4) Does not apply.

Alphanumeric attributes: Mixed.

Special characters/fields: Lack of information is indicated as NA.
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ABSTRACT

Aim  Loss of  phylogenetic  diversity  (PD)  have  been considered  a  proxy for  loss  of  functional

diversity (FD), and therefore ecosystems functioning and stability. However, this assumption is not

often  verified.  Here,  we  integrate  information  on  distribution,  phylogeny  and  traits  of  global

amphibians to estimate projected loss of PD and FD and to test whether or not PD loss can predict

FD loss.

Location Global.

Methods  We simulated two species extinction scenarios based on level of threat (optimistic and

pessimistic) and estimated the loss of PD and FD. We used spatial and non-spatial regressions to

test whether the loss of PD can predict the loss of FD. We also used a null  model to examine

whether  extinction  of  current  threatened species  result  in  disproportional  losses  in  PD and FD

relative to random species being extinct. Analyzes were carried out across the complete amphibian

tree and across worldwide amphibian assemblages.

Results Amphibians would lose a high proportion of their current PD, but the loss of FD would not

be different than expected if extinctions were random. However, regional losses of PD was often

exceeded by losses of FD. Despite the positive association between PD and FD across regions, PD-

loss and FD-loss were largely decoupled. Maps of standardized effect size of PD-loss and FD-loss

revealed large geographical variation concerning the departure from random expectation.

Main conclusions  Our results challenge the validity of using PD-loss as a surrogate for FD-loss.

Species  may  not  be  equivalent  in  the  amount  of  unique  evolutionary  history  and  ecological

functions that would be loss if they become extinct. If arguments for conserving PD are centered on

maintaining FD and ecosystem services, we suggest that future studies should consider whether PD

and FD are associated. 

Keywords Threat, conservation, biodiversity, extinction risk, extinction scenarios, trait diversity.
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INTRODUCTION

Humans are currently causing the sixth mass extinction (Barnosky et al., 2011; Dirzo et al., 2014;

Ceballos et al., 2015). Extinctions can remove species that play important ecological roles within

communities,  with potential  impacts to ecosystems processes and services (Tilman et  al.,  2001;

Cadotte et al., 2013; Díaz et al., 2013; Gascon et al., 2015; Oliver et al., 2015). However, some

species may be functionally redundant, consequentially, their extinction would cause little impact

(Rosenfeld, 2002). Researchers have been particularly interested in quantifying not only the loss of

species  but  also how extinction may translate  in  meaningful  losses  of species'  ecological  traits

(Fonseca & Ganade, 2001; Petchey & Gaston, 2002). Traits relate to how species interact with the

environment, thus species' functions in ecosystems are mediated by their traits (McGill et al., 2006;

Díaz  et  al.,  2013).  Based  on  the  assumption  that  phylogenetic  distance  correlates  with  trait

similarity, it has been argued that losing phylogenetic diversity (PD) should yield concomitant loss

of functional diversity (FD) (Faith, 1992; Cadotte et al., 2012; Srivastava et al., 2012). However,

this assumption is seldom verified. Here, we integrate taxonomic, functional and phylogenetic data

for  global  amphibians,  to  explore  how  the  loss  of  threatened  species  is  likely  to  erode  their

evolutionary history and trait diversity.

Many studies have contrasted the loss of PD due to extinction of threatened species with that

predicted at random (e.g. Redding & Mooers, 2006; Vamosi & Wilson, 2008; Huang et al., 2011;

Arregoitia et al., 2013; Jetz et al., 2014). However, loss of PD may not always be informative about

the loss of FD. For example, it is well know that certain traits (e.g., small geographic range, low

population density, slow life history, and large body size) correlate strongly with extinction risk

(Davidson et  al.,  2009;  Fritz  et  al.,  2009;  Collen et  al.,  2011).  If  these traits  were  convergent

(species with distinct evolutionary histories having similar traits), this would result in a high PD-

loss and low FD-loss. In addition, rates of phenotypic evolution may not be equivalent to rates of

species accumulation, resulting in faster or slower accumulation of FD relative to the accumulation
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of PD (Kelly et al., 2014; Davies, 2015; Oliveira et al., 2016). Consequently, a large portion of PD

would be lost if an entire species-rich clade goes extinct, but the FD-loss would depend on how

much their traits are labile (high FD-loss) or conserved (low FD-loss).

Extinctions  can  impact  communities  and  ecosystems  differently  depending  on  their

geographical locality and species composition (Fritz & Purvis, 2010; Huang et al., 2011; Batista et

al., 2013). Studies concerning the spatial structure of diversity-loss have show threat diversity is not

evenly distributed across space (Jenkins et al., 2013), and some regions concentrate more drivers of

extinction risk (Cardillo et al., 2008; Fritz et al., 2009). However, spatial assessments on diversity-

loss often focus in quantifying the impacts of species extinctions on the loss of unique dimensions

of biodiversity (e.g., species richness: Jenkins et al., 2013; phylogenetic diversity: Batista et al.,

2013; functional diversity: Boyer & Jetz, 2014). Fritz and Purvis (2010) is, as far as we are aware,

the only study that examined geographical patterns of the loss of PD and FD simultaneously. They

found that geographical patterns of PD losses across the globe would not be consistent with the

losses of FD measured by variance in adult body mass. However, they did not examine traits other

than body mass and used a measure of FD (variance) that can give a misleading higher FD after

extinctions.

With  32% of  species  at  risk  of  extinction,  and  43% experiencing  population  declines,

amphibians  are  the  most  threatened taxa  among vertebrates  (Stuart  et  al.,  2004).  Despite  their

various threats, few studies have analyzed the consequences of extinctions on amphibians' diversity

patterns (Jenkins et al., 2013; Batista et al., 2013). Using information on taxonomic, phylogenetic

and functional  diversity  of  amphibians  globally,  we provide  the  first  large-scale  assessment  of

potential loss of PD and FD. We conducted analysis at two scales: across the complete amphibian

tree and across worldwide assemblages; and we simulated two extinction scenarios (optimistic and

pessimistic) based on species' level of threat: We show how the loss of PD and FD varies globally,

and how the different extinction scenarios may lead to different geographical patterns of amphibian
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diversity-loss, contributing with important insights for delineate conservation strategies.

METHODS

Data

We use a recent update of the Pyron and Wiens (2013) phylogeny for extant amphibians.  This

phylogeny is composed by public available sequence data from many earlier studies and authors.

This phylogeny contains 7,239 species of the 7,493 known extant amphibians (Frost, 2015).

We extracted trait data from a recently assembled database of amphibians' ecological traits

(AmphiBIO, Oliveira et al., In Prep.). We used the imputed dataset from AmphiBIO, in which a

statistical  procedure  was  applied  to  replace  missing  information  from the  raw dataset  with  an

estimated value based on other available information (Nakagawa & Freckleton, 2008, Penone et al.,

2014). To improve the estimation accuracy of missing values, imputation was performed in the four

most complete traits: body size (log-transformed), habitat mode (fossorial, terrestrial, aquatic and

arboreal), litter size (maximum number of clutches per year) and breeding strategy type (direct or

larval). These traits characterize major dimensions of ecological strategies and functions, and have

been used in other studies with mammals (e.g., Safi et al., 2011; Oliveira et al., 2016) and birds

(e.g., Barnagaud et al., 2014; Boyer & Jetz, 2014). We used Principal Coordinates Analysis (PCoA)

to summarize trait variables and extracted the first three PCoA axes, which accounted for 85% of

the variation in the data. PCoA is an ordination technique that is similar to principal components

analysis (PCA) but has the advantage over PCA because it can use a broader range of distance or

dissimilarity metrics. In this case, we calculated a distance matrix using Gower's distances, which

can also handle categorical variables.

We compiled information on amphibians' extinction risk and geographical distributions from

the most recent IUCN Red List (IUCN, 2015), corresponding to the Global Amphibian Assessment

of 2008. The IUCN Red List  uses criteria relevant to all  species and all  regions of the world,
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including  estimates  of  reductions  in  range  sizes  and  population  declines,  to  evaluate  species'

conservation status globally. We used this list to simulate two extinction scenarios based on species'

level of threat: optimistic and pessimistic. In the optimistic scenario, we simulated the loss of all

Endangered (EN) and Critically Endangered (CR) species. In the pessimistic scenario, we simulated

the loss of all Near Threatened (NT), Vulnerable (VU), EN and CR species. We considered as non-

threatened those species classified as Least Concern (LC) and excluded 18 species classified as

Extinct or Extinct in the Wild. 

Nearly a  quarter  of all  amphibians lack sufficient  information on its  distribution and or

population status to be accessed based on IUCN criteria, hence those species are classified as Data

Deficient (DD) (IUCN, 2015). Previous studies of PD-loss have excluded DD species or assigned a

threat status of either CR or LC (Purvis et al.,  2000; May-Collado & Agnarsson, 2011; Jono &

Pavoine, 2012). These assignments may not be realistic and lead to uncertainties in predictions of

diversity-loss because a proportion of DD species are, in reality, not at risk of extinction whilst

others  are  likely  to  be  threatened  (Machado  &  Loyola,  2013;  Bland  et  al.,  2014;  Howard  &

Brickford, 2015). We therefore estimated the threat status of DD species to include those species in

our  diversity-loss  framework  while  minimizing  bias.  For  this  purpose,  we  used  the  k-nearest

neighbor imputation algorithm (kNN) to assign a threat status to DD species based on geographic

range size.  Range size  is  known to  strongly  correlate  with  extinction  risk (Sodhi  et  al.,  2008;

Cardillo & Meijard, 2012; Machado & Loyola, 2013). A recent study found that the kNN algorithm

was the best among several methods to predict  threat status of DD amphibians,  carnivores and

reptiles (Veron et  al.  In press).  Imputations  for DD species were performed with the 6 nearest

neighbors  using  the  VIM package  in  R  (Templ  et  al.  2013).  Predicted  threat  status  for  DD

amphibians used is this work can be found at Appendix S2.

We divided the world in 2x2 degree grid cells and recorded species presence/absence in each

grid cell.  We defined as assemblages the group of species present  in a grid cell.  We discarded
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species  that  lack  phylogenetic  or  trait  information,  and assemblages  that  contained less  than  3

species. Our final global dataset comprised 6,097 amphibian species (90%±0.05% of the totally

available  distributional,  phylogenetic  and  trait  data).  Although  this  is  a  subset  of  the  original

distributional data,  our dataset correlated closely with the amphibian richness gradient obtained

with the complete dataset (Pearson's r = 0.99, p < 0.001).

Phylogenetic diversity

We quantified PD using Faith’s  index:  the sum of branch lengths that  connect  all  species  in  a

phylogenetic tree in terms of millions of years of evolutionary history (Faith, 1992). Faith's PD is a

straightforward and easy to interpret index that measures the total amount of evolutionary history of

a subset of taxa. Faith's PD is one of the most commonly used index applied in conservation studies

(e.g.,  Vellend  et  al.,  2010,  Veron  et  al.,  2015).  Another  commonly  used  index  is  evolutionary

distinctiveness (ED) (e.g.,  fair-proportion, Isaac et al.,  2007). ED partitions the total PD among

species in a given clade so that a species with a long ancestral branch receives a high distinctiveness

score. When calculated in sets of species or regions, Faith's PD has the advantage over ED to take

phylogenetic  complementarity  among  species  into  account,  thus  ED  may  fail  to  effectively

represent  evolutionary  history  (Veron et  al.,  2015;  Faith,  2016).  Because  we are  using  sets  of

species in grid cells, we consider that Faith's PD is a more suitable index for the purposes of our

study. We calculated PD-loss by taking the difference between the PD calculated with all currently

extant amphibians and the PD calculated assuming the extinction of threatened species.

Functional diversity

A variety of FD indices have been proposed to summarize the way species are distributed in a

multidimensional  niche  space  (e.g.,  Petchey  & Gaston,  2002;  Mason et  al.,  2005;  Laliberté  &

Legendre,  2010).  Indices  of  functional  dispersion,  divergence or  evenness,  measure  the  overall
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clump  of  species  in  a  relative  niche  space  (Laliberté  &  Legendre,  2010).  In  these  metrics  a

reduction on the number of species (e.g., after extinctions) may result in an increased FD. This

result would be counterintuitive and would not effectively measure how traits are loss. Therefore,

we choose not to work with any measure of functional dispersion. Indices of functional richness

measure the volume of the niche space (e.g., convex hull and functional richness, Villéger et al.,

2008). A limitation of these indices is  that they assume niche spaces to be convex, therefore a

variation in FD may not be observed if  extinctions take place at  core areas of the niche space

(Mouillot  et al.,  2013). Extinctions are likely to occur in any position of the niche space, even

creating holes, defined as unoccupied regions within this niche space (Colwell & Futuyma, 1971;

Blonder,  2016).  To  overcome these  limitations,  we  used  a  hypervolume algorithm that  uses  a

threshold kernel density to estimate the shape and volume of high-dimensional objects (Blonder et

al., 2014). This method assumes niche spaces may have a complex topography, with non-smoothed

continuous shapes, rugged surfaces and filled with gaps (Blonder et al., 2014; Blonder, 2016). We

constructed hypervolumes using 1,000 samples per data point, a fixed kernel bandwidth estimated

using the  method of  Silverman (1992) and a  quantile  threshold  of  0.05.  In  the  case  of  spatial

analyses, we used the median kernel bandwidth value estimated across all assemblages (= 0.2). We

refer  to  the  volume  estimated  from  hypervolumes  as  FD.  To  calculate  FD-loss,  we  took  the

difference between the FD calculated with all currently extant amphibians and the FD calculated

assuming the extinction of threatened species.  We built hypervolumes using the  hypervolume R

package (Blonder et al., 2014).

Null model

To  examine  whether  the  extinction  of  threatened  amphibians  may  result  in  disproportional

biodiversity-loss (i.e., PD-loss and FD-loss), we compared observed biodiversity-loss values to the

values  expected  by  random  extinctions.  For  each  of  the  simulated  scenarios  (optimistic  and
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pessimistic), we randomly removed the same number of species that went extinct and recalculated

the indices. This procedure was repeated 100 times to generate a null distribution of biodiversity-

loss  values.  Finally,  we calculated standardized effect  sizes  of  biodiversity-loss  to  measure the

deviation of the observed biodiversity-loss from the mean of the null distribution of biodiversity-

loss values [SES = observed – mean (null) / sd (null)]. Positive SES indicates higher biodiversity-

loss than the average expected by random, while negative SES indicates lower biodiversity-loss

than the average expected by random. All procedures were performed in the statistical environment

R (R Core Team, 2015).

In order to understand effects of extinctions over the loss of amphibians PD and FD, we

applied the null models at the global and regional scales. This approach allows us to distinguish

between the overall impact of extinctions on amphibians PD and FD, and the spatial structure of

PD-loss and FD-loss across worldwide assemblages. 

PD-loss as surrogate of FD-loss

To test the validity of PD-loss as surrogate of FD-loss, we model FD-loss as a function of PD-loss

using spatial  and non-spatial  regressions.  The former method fitted simultaneous autoregressive

model in the spatial error term (SARerror), while the latter fitted ordinary least-squares model (OLS).

SARerror assumes response variables as a function of both explanatory variables and neighboring

locations (Kissling & Carl,  2008).  As recommended by Kissling and Carl  (2008),  we specified

neighborhood  distances  using  row-standardized  coding  scheme  for  the  spatial  weights  matrix.

Inspection of correlograms revealed spatial autocorrelation was similarly accommodated by both

SARerror and OLS models (Fig. S1). We compared model explanatory power using R² for OLS and

pseudo-R2 for SARerror. We calculated pseudo-R2 for SARerror  using Nagelkerke's formula (Lichstein

et al., 2002). SARerror models were implemented using the packages spdep (Bivand, 2007) and ncf

(Bjørnstad, 2006) in the statistical environment R (R Core Team, 2015).
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RESULTS

Prediction of extinction risk status for DD

Over 89% of DD species were predicted as being in one of the IUCN categories of threat (Table

S1). Consequently, projections of diversity-loss increased dramatically using predicted threat status

for DD relative to  the patterns  obtained considering DD as  non-threatened (Table 1).  We used

predicted status for DD in the following analysis. 

Global analysis

Over 38% of all  amphibians (N=2,336)  were threatened under  the conservative scenario.  If  all

species threatened under the conservative scenario were driven to extinction, 25% of all amphibians

PD (~31,377 Myr) and 10% of all amphibians FD would be lost.  Threatened species under the

pessimistic scenario represented 59% of all amphibians (N=3,588). If all species threatened under

the pessimistic scenario were driven to extinction, 42% of all amphibians PD (~53,341 Myr) and

14% of all amphibians FD would be lost. In both of the two simulated scenarios, amphibians lose

more PD than expected by random extinctions (Fig. 1). However, FD-losses were not different than

random, a result that also emerges in both simulated scenarios (Fig. 1).

Geographical analysis

Amphibian  PD  and  FD  varied  widely  across  the  globe  (Fig.  2).  These  dimensions  correlated

strongly following an asymptotic relationship (Fig. 3a). Despite the positive association between PD

and FD, PD-loss and FD-loss were largely decoupled across worldwide assemblages (Fig. 3b,c;

Table  2),  suggesting  extinctions  would  prune  amphibians  evolutionary  history  and  ecological

functions independently.

Threatened amphibians occur worldwide (optimistic = 90%; pessimistic = 98%), and the
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proportion of threatened amphibians varied strongly across assemblages (Fig. 4). The majority of

assemblages would lost around 35-40% of all species in the optimistic scenario, and around 40-45%

of all species in the pessimistic scenario (Fig. 5). In the optimistic scenario, large proportions of

amphibians (>60%) would be lost in temperate regions from the Western Hemisphere, Hawaii, New

Zealand, Middle East and Oceania islands (Fig. 5a). In the pessimistic scenario, the same proportion

of amphibians loss would spread in much wider region, including Brazilian Atlantic forest, Andes,

North American Southwest and plains, Southern and Eastern Africa, portions of Europe and Asia,

Western and Southern Australia (Fig. 5b).

Some regions would lost more FD than PD, such as South East Asia and Australia, while

others  would  lost  more  PD  than  FD,  such  as  the  Neotropics  (Fig.  3b,c,  Fig.  4).  In  addition,

assemblages often lost more FD than PD (Fig. 3b,c, Fig. 4). Maps of SES PD-loss and SES FD-loss

revealed  large  geographical  variation  concerning  the  departure  of  observed  diversity-loss  from

random expectation (Fig. 5). SES PD-loss and SES FD-loss would not be different than expected by

random for a large proportion of amphibian assemblages (Fig. 5; optimistic = 66%; pessimistic =

68%). However,  when SES PD-loss and SES FD-loss deviated from random expectations, they

were often positive, indicating higher loss of evolutionary history and ecological functions than

expected by random. Overall SES PD-loss and SES FD-loss were higher in parts of the Amazon,

South American dry biomes, Eastern North America, Central Africa and Eastern Australia (Fig. 5). 

DISCUSSION

We found that loss of PD is largely decoupled from loss of FD. Under the complete amphibian

phylogeny, extinctions would remove more PD than FD. However, loss of PD would be higher than

expected if species' extinction were random, but loss of FD would not be different than random.

This suggests there is a phylogenetic clumping of extinction risks among functionally redundant

species.  Alternatively,  evolutionary  distinct  species  may  have  similar  suits  of  traits  and  are
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disproportionately more likely to be threatened. The exactly opposite pattern emerges under the

regional scale: the loss of FD exceeds loss of PD. Consequently, regional extinctions would remove

species  that  have different  ecological  traits  than expected by their  phylogenetic  similarity.  This

highlights for the possible negative consequences of local amphibians extinctions that may impact

the continuous provision of ecosystem services.

Based on the assumption that traits gradually diverge over time, PD has been used as a

proxy of FD (Forest et al., 2007; Faith et al., 2010; Cadotte et al., 2012; Srivastava et al., 2012). It

has also been argued that loss of PD might imply the loss of multiple traits (Redding & Mooers,

2006; Vamosi & Wilson, 2008; Huang et al., 2011; Arregoitia et al., 2013; Jetz et al., 2014; Veron et

al.,  2015).  However, recent studies revealed a mismatch between PD and FD across clades and

regions (Safi  et  al.,  2011; Oliveira  et  al.,  2016).  Moreover,  few studies have empirically tested

whether PD-loss may be associated with FD-loss (e.g., Fritz & Purvis, 2010; Davies, 2015). Recent

studies suggest that the correlation between PD and FD may be dependent on the evolutionary

model in which traits accumulate over time (Davies, 2015). While some clades may be functionally

redundant because their traits  evolved slowly,  other clades may be functionally diverse because

their  traits  evolved in rapid bursts  (Davies,  2015).  Our results  suggest the loss of species may

impact PD and FD differently because they vary in the magnitude of shared ancestry and functional

redundancy. Consequently, the magnitude of PD-loss may not necessarily be associated with the

loss of FD. If evolutionary models of trait evolution explain the decoupling between PD-loss and

FD-loss, it may be that different evolutionary models act in different regions.

We found that PD-loss and FD-loss varied strikingly across the globe, and despite some

regions showing congruent PD-loss and FD-loss, mismatches also occur in many other regions (Fig.

2b,c).  While  the  great  majority  of  assemblages  would  lose  more  FD than  PD (Fig.  2b,c),  the

Neotropical region depart from this global expectation by showing higher expected PD loss than

FD. This result suggests functional redundancy among threatened species in the Neotropics. The
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Neotropics concentrates amphibians with small geographic ranges, which makes them vulnerable to

habitat  alterations  (Cooper  et  al.,  2008;  Sodhi  et  al.,  2008).  The  Neotropics  also  concentrates

enigmatic-declining species associated with streams and high elevation (Stuart et al., 2004). Several

studies have indicated the spread of virulent fungal disease chytridiomycosis as a common cause of

declines (Fisher et al., 2009; Hoffmann et al., 2010; Whittaker et al., 2013). It may be that traits

associated with streams and high elevation are common among Neotropical threatened amphibians,

thus explaining the lower FD loss  relative to  the PD loss.  In contrast,  Eastern North America,

Eastern Europe, South East Asia and Eastern Australia would lose more FD than PD (Fig 3, Fig. 4).

This may suggest functional disparity among threatened species or the loss of unique functional

traits relative to coexisting species. These regions have been suggested to concentrate amphibian's

declines associated with habitat loss and fragmentation (Stuart et al., 2004). Habitat loss can impact

amphibians  in  different  ways.  For  example,  with  habitat  loss  species'  populations  are  more

susceptible  to localized stochastic events (Payne & Finnegan,  2007).  Habitat  fragmentation can

create disconnection between habitats used by species with different life history stages (Becker et

al.,  2007).  Habitat  fragmentation also increases edge area,  alter  environmental  condition within

forest  fragments,  resulting in desiccation and drying out  of water bodies and ponds (Cushman,

2006).  

Our findings revealed a striking geographical signature for amphibians predicted diversity

loss (Fig. 5). High diverse assemblages (> 40 species), such as Amazon, Atlantic Forest, African

tropics, China, Oceania Islands, are at risk of loosing a high proportion of species (Mean optimistic

= 40%; Mean pessimistic  = 60%) (Fig.  5).  Considering extinctions  predicted by the optimistic

scenario, some assemblages in temperate regions from South America, Iran and South Australia,

and in islands from Bahamas, Cayman, Hawaii, Queen Charlotte Island (Canada), Malaysia and

New Zealand would completely vanish in the near future (Fig. S2). Additional regions would also

completely  vanish  considering  extinctions  predicted  by  the  pessimistic  scenario,  such  as
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assemblages  in  Baja  California  Peninsula,  Honduras,  Dominican  Republic,  Peruvian  Desert,

Madagascar, North Sudan, South Egypt, Russian Tundra, Chinese Tundra, Japan and Philippines

(Fig. S2).

We acknowledge that any estimates of FD reflect the choice of traits, which is often arbitrary

and determined primarily by data availability. However, we used traits that have been adopted in

other studies with mammals and birds (e.g., Safi et al., 2011, Barnagaud et al., 2014, Boyer & Jetz,

2014, Oliveira et al., 2016) and are generally believed to capture many of the important dimensions

of animal's ecological niches (e.g. body mass, reproduction and habitat mode). We also recognize

that despite we adopted a measure of FD that can handle several issues previous highlighted (see

Methods), extinctions can impact different niche axis differently, such that some niche axis may be

lost at higher rates than others (Tsianou & Kallimanis, 2016). Although analyzing which niche axis

are more likely to be lost  goes beyond the scope of this article,  our study revealed global and

regional tendencies of FD loss that have important implications for conservation.

Our results indicate species may not be equivalent in the amount of unique evolutionary

history and ecological traits that would be loss if they become extinct, challenging the validity of

using PD-loss as a surrogate of FD-loss. Amphibians are highly diverse and abundant components

of  a  variety of  terrestrial  and freshwater  ecosystems (Wells,  2007).  While  it  is  hard  to  predict

definitely,  amphibians extinctions may have severe consequences to the provision of ecosystem

services because they contribute to a variety of ecosystem proprieties and functions,  including:

nutrient cycling, bioturbation, pollination, seed dispersal and energy flow through trophic chains

(Cortes et al., 2014). We suggest that if arguments for conserving PD are centered on maintaining

FD and ecosystem services (Faith, 1992; Cadotte et al., 2012; Srivastava et al., 2012), future studies

should consider whether PD and FD are correlated. 
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TABLES

Table  1.  Predicted  diversity-loss  from  optimistic  and  pessimistic  scenarios  of  amphibian’s

extinctions. Values obtained when accounting for DD species as non-threatened (Without DD) and

after predicting the status of DD (Predicted DD). Diversity-loss indices are given in proportions

relative to the diversity indices calculated with all species. Values in parenthesis represent absolute

diversity-loss values for species loss (SP-loss, number of species), phylogenetic diversity loss (PD-

loss, in Myr) and functional diversity-loss (FD-loss, units of hypervolume).

Optimistic Pessimistic

Without DD Predicted DD Without DD Predicted DD 

SP-loss 0.23 (1,384) 0.38 (2,336) 0.4 (2,330) 0.59 (3,588)

PD-loss 0.15 (18,781) 0.25 (31,377) 0.28 (33,755) 0.42 (53,341)

FD-loss 0.05 (16.7x10-4) 0.1 (37x10-4) 0.06 (18.8x10-4) 0.14 (54.1x10-4)

Table 2. Ordinary least  squares (OLS) and simultaneous autoregressive model in the error term

(SARerror) for regressions between functional diversity loss (FD-loss) and phylogenetic diversity loss

(PD-loss)  across  worldwide  assemblages.  Results  are  given for  both  optimistic  and pessimistic

scenarios  of  species  extinctions  (See  methods).  We  give  R²  (OLS)  and  pseudo-R²  (SARerror),

coefficient of correlation (OLS) and coefficient assymptotic standard error (SARerror), and Akaike's

information criterion value (AICc).

Optimistic Pessimistic

R2 Coeff. AICc R2 Coeff. AICc

SARerror 0.43 0.52 22470 0.13 0.27 25214

OLS 0.36 0.48 22802 0.08 0.21 25377
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FIGURES

Figure 1. Comparison of observed diversity-loss (PD-loss and FD-loss; red line) to the biodiversity-

loss expected by random extinctions (histograms). Panels are given for both PD-loss and FD-loss,

and for both optimistic and pessimistic scenarios of extinction.
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Figure 2.  Global amphibian species richness, phylogenetic diversity (Faith's  PD) and functional

diversity (hypervolume).
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Figure 3. Relationship between phylogenetic diversity and functional diversity (a), phylogenetic

diversity loss and functional diversity loss (b,c) across worldwide assemblages. Correlations are

given  assuming  the  extinction  of  threatened  species  in  the  (b)  optimistic,  and  (c)  pessimistic

scenario. Assemblages are color-coded following the biogeographic realms sensu Holt et al. (2013).
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Figure  4.  Amphibian’s  total  diversity-loss  (richness,  phylogenetic  diversity  and  functional

diversity). We calculated diversity-loss indices taking the difference between  the diversity index

calculated with all  currently extant  amphibians and the diversity  index calculated assuming the

extinction of threatened species in the A) optimistic, or B) pessimistic scenario. See methods for

more information on extinction scenarios.
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Figure 5. Maps of percentage species loss and standardized effect sizes (SES) of diversity-loss.

Indices of diversity-loss were calculated considering the extinction of amphibians threatened under

the A) optimistic and B) pessimistic scenario. Top panels, percentage species richness loss; Middle

panels, SES PD-loss; Lower panels, SES FD-loss. See methods for more information on extinction

scenarios.
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Considerações Finais

Apesar  de  décadas  de  pesquisa,  identificar  os  mecanismos  responsáveis  pelos  padrões  de

biodiversidade continua sendo um dos principais desafios dos ecólogos, biogeógrafos e biólogos

evolutivos. Historicamente, estes estudos têm focado em entender os padrões de biodiversidade que

se traduzem na riqueza de espécies observadas em comunidades locais,  regiões ou continentes.

Entretanto, biodiversidade é termo complexo que agrega múltiplos significados. Consequentemente,

estudos recentes têm considerado outras medidas que enfatizam aspectos que vão além da simples

riqueza de espécies, como as diferenças ecológicas (McGill et al., 2006) e evolutivas (Faith, 1992)

entre  espécies.  Estas  medidas  permitem um melhor  teste  das  hipóteses  sobre  a  biodiversidade

(Pavoine  &  Bonsall,  2011)  e  agregam  informações  importantes  para  direcionar  ações

conservacionistas (Devictor et al., 2010; Rolland et al., 2012).

Nosso estudo sobre os mecanismos associados aos padrões globais de riqueza de espécies e

diversidade  funcional  (Capítulo  1)  mostrou  que  estas  dimensões  são  geradas  por  diferentes

processos.  Especificamente,  a riqueza de espécies não se acumula indefinidamente,  conforme a

hipótese do equilíbrio. Regiões com condições climáticas similares tendem a ter riquezas similares,

independentemente de suas idades. As taxas de diversificação são menores em regiões de elevada

riqueza  espécies,  também sugerindo  saturação.  Em contraste,  a  diversidade  funcional  depende

somente da idade da região, conforme a hipótese do tempo-para-especiação (Fischer, 1960). Desta

forma, regiões mais novas são funcionalmente redundantes, enquanto que regiões mais antigas são

funcionalmente  diversas,  independentemente  do  número  de  espécies  que  elas  contêm.  Nossos

resultados sugerem que devido à evolução lenta de suas características ecológicas, os mamíferos

podem não ser capazes de acompanhar as rápidas mudanças climáticas já em curso. 

Ainda neste capítulo, contribuimos para a um melhor entendimento da utilidade de índices

de diversidade filogenética. Estes índices têm sido amplamente utilizados em estudos recentes com

a intenção de representar diferentes aspectos da história evolutiva de clados e regiões, como à idade
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e  as  taxas  de  diversificação.  Utilizando  simulações,  nós  demonstramos  que  muitos  índices  de

diversidade  filogenética  confundem  idade  e  taxas  de  diversificação,  ou  são  estatisticamente

dependentes da riqueza de espécies. Especificamente, nós encontramos que MPD (Webb, 2000) é o

índice que melhor representa idade, enquanto que DivRates (Jetz et al., 2012) está melhor associado

com taxas de diversificação.

Apesar de na última década terem surgido várias bases de dados de traits para diferentes

grupos de organismos, incluindo mamíferos  (Jones  et  al.,  2009),  aves  (Wilman et  al.,  2014),  e

lagartos (Mesquita et al., 2015), bases de dados similares continuam inexistentes para os anfíbios.

Anfíbios são o grupo mais ameaçado entre os vertebrados (Stuart et al., 2004), o que torna urgente a

demanda sobre o conhecimento de suas características ecológicas. No capítulo 2, nós criamos um

banco  de  dados  de  traits  de  anfíbios  em  escala  global,  AmphiBIO.  Nós  coletamos  19  traits

relacionados a ecologia, morfologia e reprodução de anfíbios. AmphiBIO representa um esforço

sem precedentes e tem potencial para fomentar trabalhos de diversas naturezas que utilizam traits

em suas análises.  Exemplos  de aplicações incluem: estimar taxas de evolução fenotípica,  testar

hipóteses de estruturação de comunidades, identificação de traits associados com risco de extinção,

análises filogenéticas comparativas e seleção de áreas prioritárias para a conservação de anfíbios.

No terceiro capítulo nós utilizando a base de dados coletadas para o AmphiBIO e a mais

recente filogenia para anfíbios, para testar se as extinções irão remover a diversidade filogenética e

funcional de maneira proporcional. Nossos resultados indicam que apesar dessas duas dimensões

estarem positivamente relacionadas globalmente, a perda de diversidade filogenética e funcional é

independente  uma  da  outra.  Isto  sugere  que  os  anfíbios  podem não  ser  compatíveis  quanto  a

diversidade de histórias de vida e funções que podem ser perdidas se eles forem extintos. Além

disso, usando previsões sobre o status de ameaça das anfíbios Data Deficient, nós encontramos que

pode estar sob ameaçada uma proporção de espécies muito maior do que a estimada anteriormente

(Stuart et al., 2004).
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ABSTRACT

Aim Whether the gradients of global diversity conform to equilibrium or non-

equilibrium dynamics remains an unresolved question in ecology and

evolution. Here, we evaluate four prominent hypotheses which invoke either

equilibrium (more individuals, niche diversity) or non-equilibrium dynamics

(diversification rate, evolutionary time) to explain species richness and

functional diversity of mammals worldwide.

Location Global.

Methods We combine structural equation modelling with simulations to

examine whether species richness and functional diversity are in equilibrium

with environmental conditions (climate, productivity) or whether they vary

with non-equilibrium factors (diversification rates, evolutionary time). We use

the newest and most inclusive phylogenetic, distributional and trait data for

mammals.

Results We find that species richness and functional diversity are decoupled

across multiple regions of the world. While species richness correlates closely

with environmental conditions, functional diversity depends mostly on non-

equilibrium factors (evolutionary time to overcome niche conservatism).

Moreover, functional diversity plateaus with species richness, such that species-

rich regions (especially the Neotropics) host many species that are apparently

functionally redundant.

Main conclusions We conclude that species richness depends on

environmental factors while functional diversity depends on the evolutionary

history of the region. Our work further challenges the classic notion that

highly productive regions host more species because they offer a great diversity

of ecological niches. Instead, they suggest that productive regions offer more

resources, which allow more individuals, populations and species to coexist

within a region, even when the species are apparently functionally redundant

(the more individuals hypothesis). Together these findings demonstrate how

ecological (the total amount of resources) and evolutionary factors (time to

overcome niche conservatism) might have interacted to generate the striking

diversity of mammals and their life histories.

Keywords
Conservatism, diversification, ecological limits, niche filling, saturation,

time for speciation.
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INTRODUCTION

Even after decades of research, the mechanisms that shape

global diversity patterns remain elusive and controversial.

Much of the controversy revolves around the relative impor-

tance of equilibrium and non-equilibrium processes. Equilib-

rium hypotheses argue that regional richness is set by

environmental conditions, which constrain the amount of

resources and the diversity of niches (Hutchinson, 1959;

MacArthur, 1972; Wright, 1983; Rabosky, 2009). Non-

equilibrium hypotheses claim that the number of species in a

region depends mostly on diversification rates and evolution-

ary time (i.e. assemblage age, time for speciation; Wallace,

1876; Fischer, 1960; Wiens et al., 2011). Both classes of

hypotheses are normally tested with data on species richness,

but they may be better assessed with complementary infor-

mation on species traits which captures functional diversity

and the partitioning of niches. Here, we integrate phyloge-

netic, geographical and trait data for mammals to evaluate

the two sets of hypotheses and uncover the mechanisms that

have likely shaped global mammalian diversity.

Under equilibrium hypotheses, total resource availability

and niche diversity together regulate the number of species

in a given region (MacArthur, 1972; Rabosky, 2009).

Resource availability may govern species richness by setting

the number of individuals, viable populations and species

that can regionally coexist, irrespective of their functional

similarity. This mechanism, known as the “more individuals

hypothesis” (Brown, 1981; Wright, 1983; Currie et al., 2004)

(Table 1a, Fig. 1a), has received limited attention as it allows

for regional coexistence of functionally redundant species,

which seems to contradict the principle of competitive exclu-

sion that has received support mostly from local-scale studies

(MacArthur & Pianka, 1966; Cavender-Bares et al., 2009).

The alternative and more broadly accepted explanation

argues that highly productive regions are species-rich because

they afford a great diversity of ecological niches (Simpson,

1953; MacArthur & Pianka, 1966; Evans et al., 2005) (Table

1b, Fig. 1a), such that species richness and functional diver-

sity are expected to be correlated. In either case, species

richness depends on environmental conditions, such as tem-

perature, precipitation and regional productivity (Hawkins

et al., 2003; Currie et al., 2004).

Under non-equilibrium hypotheses, species richness

depends mostly on evolutionary time (i.e. time for specia-

tion, assemblage age) and diversification rates (i.e. speciation

minus extinction) (Wallace, 1876; Fischer, 1960; Wiens et al.,

2011; Harmon & Harrison, 2015). The time-for-speciation

hypothesis posits that species gradually accumulate over

time, such that regions that were colonized earlier will have

higher richness (Wallace, 1876; Fischer, 1960; Wiens et al.,

2011) (Table 1c, Fig. 1b). Moreover, if species tend to retain

their ancestral niches, conforming to niche conservatism

sensu Wiens & Graham (2005), early colonized regions

should host functionally diverse suites of species because of

the long time for ecological divergence. In contrast, regions

that were colonized recently should host relatively few, func-

tionally redundant species (Table 1c, Fig. 1b). The diversifica-

tion rates hypothesis (Table 1d) further suggests that regions

become species rich because they rapidly accumulate species.

Rapid diversification within regions that are highly diverse

(especially the tropics) has been reported across many taxa

(e.g. Rohde, 1992; Mittelbach et al., 2007). In some cases,

diversification coincides with the divergence in functional

traits (e.g. adaptive radiations and punctuated equilibria;

Simpson, 1953; Eldredge & Gould, 1972; Schluter, 2000), but

it may also proceed without any obvious phenotypical

change (Rundell & Price, 2009). In the latter case, niche con-

servatism presumably constrains trait evolution and results in

Table 1 Equilibrium and non-equilibrium hypotheses of biological diversity. Each hypothesis is introduced together with its predictions

regarding species richness and functional diversity.

Hypothesis

Prediction

General mechanism Species richness (SR) Functional diversity (FD)

(a) Equilibrium:

resource availability

High productivity and resource availability can sustain more indi-

viduals, more viable populations and more species (i.e. the

more individuals hypothesis; Brown, 1981; Wright, 1983; Currie

et al., 2004)

SR correlates positively

with productivity

FD correlates weakly, if at

all, with productivity

(b) Equilibrium: niche

diversity

Productive environments support more species because they afford

a greater diversity of niches, facilitating species coexistence

(MacArthur & Pianka, 1966; Schluter, 2000; Evans et al., 2005)

SR correlates positively

with productivity

FD correlates strongly and

positively with

productivity

(c) Non-equilibrium:

evolutionary time

Evolutionary time allows assemblages to gradually accumulate

high diversity (Wallace, 1876; Fischer, 1960; Stephens & Wiens,

2003)

SR correlates positively

with evolutionary

time

FD correlates positively

with evolutionary time

(d) Non-equilibrium:

diversification rates

High diversity results from a fast accumulation of species due to

high speciation and/or low extinction, especially in the tropics

(Fischer, 1960; Stebbins, 1974; Mittelbach et al., 2007).

SR correlates positively

with diversification

rates

If diversification is coupled

with trait divergence, FD

correlates positively with

diversification rates
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functional redundancy among regionally coexisting species

(Rundell & Price, 2009) (Table 1d).

While equilibrium and non-equilibrium hypotheses have

received considerable attention in the literature (Wiens et al.,

2011; Cornell, 2013; Rabosky 2013; Rabosky & Hurlbert,

2015; Harmon & Harrison, 2015) and some empirical sup-

port (e.g. Stephens & Wiens, 2003; Rabosky & Glor, 2010;

Hawkins et al., 2012; Hutter et al., 2013), it remains

unknown whether they can explain the diversity of species

and their traits alike. It is also unresolved whether these two

classes of hypotheses are necessarily mutually exclusive or

whether they merely reflect different phases of similar proc-

esses (e.g. Phillimore & Price 2008; Cornell 2013), such that

equilibrium and non-equilibrium dynamics may prevail in

different regions depending on their evolutionary history. By

integrating information on species richness and functional

diversity, we aim to address these issues and shed light on

the mechanisms that generated the diversity of mammals and

their life histories (Table 1, Fig. 1).

METHODS

Data

Our phylogeny for mammals was extracted from the newly

assembled and smoothed time tree of life (Hedges et al.,

2015). With 5363 species and approximately 70% resolution,

our phylogeny represents arguably the most complete and

most resolved mammalian tree to date (Hedges et al., 2015).

Our analyses included all extant terrestrial mammals, includ-

ing aquatic and marine species born on land (e.g. sea otters,

polar bears).

Trait data were taken from a newly compiled dataset for

mammals that combines multiple sources and databases (e.g.

PanTHERIA, Jones et al., 2009; EltonTraits 1.0, Wilman

et al., 2014; Davidson et al., 2009; Arregoitia et al., 2013;

Pacifici et al., 2013). From this dataset, we selected the seven

most complete (57 6 16%) ecologically relevant traits: body

mass (log-transformed), habitat mode (aquatic, arboreal, fos-

sorial, terrestrial, marine born on land and volant), habitat

breadth (number of habitat modes used by a species), trophic

level (omnivore, herbivore, carnivore), diet breath (includes

over 20 categories), activity cycle (diurnal, nocturnal, both)

and litter size (log number of offspring born per female per

litter). These traits are generally believed to reflect many

important dimensions of the ecological niche in mammals

(e.g. Davidson et al., 2009; Jones et al., 2009; Safi et al.,

2011). Missing values were imputed using the nonparametric

version of the random forest algorithm which considers traits

only (‘R’ package missForest; Stekhoven & B€uhlmann, 2012).

This algorithm performs comparably to or better than its

alternatives, even without phylogenetic information (Penone

et al., 2014).

Range maps for mammals were taken from Rondinini

et al. (2011). These maps are based on ‘extent of suitable

habitat’ models (ESH) that control for species-specific habitat

preferences within species ranges (Rondinini et al., 2011). We

transformed all range maps into presence/absence grids and

compiled species assemblages for each grid cell. We used the

Mollweide equal-area projection to ensure that all grid cells

covered the same geographical area (100 km2) regardless of

their latitudinal position. Assemblages that lacked both phy-

logenetic and trait data or contained fewer than five species

were discarded (Hortal et al., 2011). Our final combined

dataset comprised 11,712 grid cells with 4500 mammal spe-

cies (87.66 6 4.04% of the totally available distributional,

phylogenetic and trait data); grid cell richness correlated

closely with that of the raw distributional data (Pearson’s

r 5 0.99; P< 0.001).

We used climatic variables and actual evapotranspiration

(AET) to capture environmental energy and resource avail-

ability. AET is a measure of plant biomass and environmental

productivity, which has been hypothesized to correspond

a) b)
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Figure 1 Schematic representation of equilibrium and non-equilibrium hypotheses. Under equilibrium hypotheses, species richness (the

dark dots represent different species) and functional diversity (grey circles) are determined by environmental conditions, independently

of evolutionary history. In contrast, under non-equilibrium hypotheses, evolutionary time and diversification rates are the key

determinants of species richness and functional diversity. The hypotheses are further explained in Table 1.

The dynamics of global mammalian diversity
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with the carrying capacity of a region (Hawkins et al., 2003).

AET data were taken from the United Nations Environment

Programme (Ahn & Tateishi, 1994; available at http://www.

grid.unep.ch/data/data.php). We also used 19 bioclimatic var-

iables (Hijmans et al., 2005) representing temperature, pre-

cipitation and seasonality, which are likely to correspond

with regional resources (Rohde, 1992; Hawkins et al., 2003;

Mittelbach et al., 2007). We used principal component analy-

sis (PCA) to combine all 19 variables into a single composite

variable (PC1), which explained 60% of the variation in the

climatic data and captured a gradient from cold and seasonal

to warm and non-seasonal conditions. PC1 and AET were

highly correlated (Pearsons’ r 5 0.72, P 5 0.001), and this col-

linearity motivated us to use only AET in further analyses

(Anderson & Burnham, 2002).

Phylometrics: evolutionary time and diversification

rates

An increasing number of phylometrics have been proposed

to capture the evolutionary history and phylogenetic struc-

ture of species assemblages (Faith, 1992; Webb, 2000; Redd-

ing & Mooers, 2006; Cavender-Bares et al., 2009; Davies &

Buckley, 2012; Tucker et al., 2016); however, there is little

consensus on the biological interpretation of many of these

metrics. For example, mean root distance (MRD), or the

mean number of nodes separating the tips from the root of a

phylogeny, has been interpreted as a measure of two very dis-

tinct variables: evolutionary time (e.g. Algar et al., 2009;

Hawkins et al., 2012) and diversification rates (e.g. Fritz &

Rahbek, 2012; Qian et al., 2015). In addition, MRD often

reaches extreme values in species-poor assemblages (Fritz &

Rahbek, 2012), suggesting that it might be sensitive to species

richness. It remains largely untested whether other phylomet-

rics have similar issues.

Given this lack of guidance in the literature, we conducted

simulations to evaluate which of the most commonly used

phylometrics [e.g. MRD, mean phylogenetic distance (MPD),

species-level diversification rate (DivRate)] (see Table S1 in

the Supporting Information for the complete list) are least

sensitive to assemblage richness and most accurately repre-

sent evolutionary time and diversification rates. To this end,

we simulated phylogenetic trees under a range of birth rates

(k), death rates (m), evolutionary times (t) and richness val-

ues (n). The baseline parameter values for the simulation

were inferred from the mammalian phylogeny (tree

size 5 5000, k 5 0.2, m5 0.14, t 5 180) (Hedges et al., 2015).

These values were varied across our simulations but left con-

stant within any particular simulation (diversification slow-

downs, accelerations, etc., were not considered).

In a first round of simulations, we identified the phylo-

metrics that were least sensitive to assemblage richness. We

used the previously inferred parameters to simulate 5000

phylogenies (tree size 5 5,000, k 5 0.2, m5 0.14, t 5 180) and

varied the degree of tree pruning across the phylogenies to

obtain 5000 assemblages, which differed in their phylogenetic

composition but had similar richness to the empirical

assemblages of mammals (mean 5 100, SD 5 38). We calcu-

lated 11 different phylometrics for each simulated assemblage

(Table S1) and identified the metrics that were least influ-

enced by assemblage richness.

These metrics were further examined in the second round

of simulations, where we evaluated how well they captured

either evolutionary time or diversification rates. This time,

we varied evolutionary time across our simulations (mean-

5 100, SD 5 20; equivalent to the estimated ages of mamma-

lian assemblages) while diversification rates and relative

branch lengths within the simulated phylogenies were held

constant (see Davies & Buckley, 2012). Next, we held evolu-

tionary time constant (t 5 40) while varying rates of diversifi-

cation, selecting speciation (k) and extinction rates (m) at

random from the exponential (mean 5 0.5) and the constant

distribution (m5 0.14), respectively. These statistical distribu-

tions were chosen to match speciation and extinction rates

observed across mammalian clades and in the fossil record,

which suggests that speciation rates varied against the back-

ground of stationary extinction within this group (Alroy,

1996). The resultant assemblages were therefore simulated

either under constant time or constant diversification, and

we evaluated which of the phylometrics correlated closely

and most exclusively with these variables. The script used for

the simulations is accessible from the GitHub repository

(https://github.com/oliveirab/simulation_phylometrics).

The simulations were parameterized with values extracted

from the mammalian tree (Hedges et al., 2015), but we

found that other parameter values and their various combi-

nations (e.g. different means of the exponential distribution,

differentially fixed tree age) yielded very similar results. The

results may therefore be transferable to other taxa, at least to

the extent that the phylogenies of these taxa are similar to

the mammalian tree (in terms of tree topology, branching

time distributions or tree shape). The script can be easily

adapted for different types of trees as well.

Functional diversity metrics

There are many metrics of functional diversity (Petchey &

Gaston, 2002; Lalibert�e & Legendre, 2010; Schleuter et al.,

2010; Pavoine & Bonsall, 2011), each suited for different pur-

poses, with their own sensitivities to outliers and species

richness. Therefore, we again used simulations to compare

the performance of the five most suitable candidate indices

(FRic, FEve, FDiv, FDis, Q; see Table S3). We avoided

dendrogram-based metrics because they vary dramatically,

even when applied to the same data, depending on the choice

of the distance measure and the clustering algorithm (Mou-

chet et al., 2008). Because we aimed to capture the spread of

species within their multidimensional trait space, we tested

how the five candidate metrics correlated with the range and

the standard deviation of trait values. Both the range and the

standard deviation measure trait spread, but the range is

more sensitive to outliers.

B. F. Oliveira et al.
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Following Lalibert�e and Legendre (2010), we generated a

pool of 5000 simulated species from which we randomly

assembled 20,000 assemblages (simul.dbFD routine in the ‘R’

package FD) (Lalibert�e et al., 2014). The simulated assemb-

lages contained between 5 and 100 species, spanning the

range of richness values observed for mammals, from

species-poor (e.g. the Sahara Desert) to species-rich regions

(e.g. the Neotropics). Each species within each simulated

assemblage was assigned five different traits whose values

were selected at random from several statistical distributions

(normal, log-normal and exponential), which we parameter-

ized to approximate the empirical values observed across

mammals. This procedure ensured that we compiled a realis-

tic collection of phenotypes and functional spaces (Lalibert�e

& Legendre, 2010, Lalibert�e et al., 2014). The metrics that

perform poorly across the simulated data need to be inter-

preted cautiously when applied to mammals or other taxo-

nomic groups of similar functional diversity (Lalibert�e &

Legendre, 2010, Lalibert�e et al., 2014). The script for these

simulations is accessible at https://github.com/oliveirab/simu-

lation_traits.

Statistical analysis

To evaluate the effects of equilibrium (AET) and non-

equilibrium factors (diversification rates, evolutionary time)

on species richness and functional diversity, we used struc-

tural equation modelling (SEM), in which causal relation-

ships among the variables of interest are statistically defined

and evaluated in the form of mutually interconnected equa-

tions (e.g. Shipley, 2009). The SEM models were imple-

mented within the generalized least-squares (GLS) and the

mixed-effects framework (LME) to account for spatial auto-

correlation (Lefcheck, 2016). The former framework allows

full spatial error terms to be fitted, while the latter incorpo-

rates realm identity as a random effect. Inspection of model

residuals indicated that the autocorrelation was significantly

better accommodated under the LME (Fig. S1), so we only

present those results (Shipley, 2009; Lefcheck, 2016).

Due to the distinct faunas of Australia and Oceania

(monotremes and marsupials), most of the inferred phylo-

metrics had a clearly bimodal distribution, so we split our

dataset and reran our analyses for Australia–Oceania and the

rest of the world separately (following Holt et al., 2013). In

addition, we investigated whether regions with relatively

young and relatively old faunas supported differential

dynamics (non-equilibrium versus equilibrium). In particu-

lar, we divided the 100-km2 grid cells containing the mam-

malian assemblages into four quartiles, depending on the

estimated age of their faunas, to identify regions with the

youngest (25th quartile) and the oldest (75th quartile) mam-

mal faunas. Then, we reran our statistical analyses for these

regions separately.

The phylogenetic and the functional metrics used across

our analyses were only minimally influenced by assemblage

richness (see Results and Tables S2 & S4). However, to elimi-

nate any remaining and potentially confounding effects of

richness, we used null models to estimate their standard

effect sizes (SES). SES compare the observed values of the

metrics with the values expected for random species assemb-

lages [SES 5 observed – mean (null)/SD (null)] (Webb, 2000;

Swenson, 2014), which we generated by selecting species at

random from the pool of all mammals (Webb, 2000; Swen-

son, 2014). SES are completely independent of assemblage

richness but may be hard to interpret biologically (Swenson,

2014). For these reasons, we repeated our analyses for both

raw values and SES of the employed metrics.

Finally, we performed a series of outlier analyses to evalu-

ate the robustness of our findings. We used Bonferroni’s test

of Studentized residuals to identify outliers and determine if

their removal from our analyses influenced the results (Cook

& Weisberg, 1982). To satisfy the statistical assumptions of

normality and linearity across our analyses, we log-

transformed richness and square-root transformed AET. All

SEM models were built using the piecewise SEM package

(Lefcheck, 2016) implemented in the statistical environment

‘R’ (R Core Team, 2015).

RESULTS

Phylometrics: evolutionary time and diversification

rates

We examined the statistical properties of 11 different phylo-

metrics (Table S1) to assess which of them were least con-

founded by species richness and most accurately represented

evolutionary time and diversification rates. We found that

evolutionary time was best approximated by MPD (Table

S2), mathematically defined as the mean of all pairwise phy-

logenetic distances among species within an assemblage

(Webb, 2000). MPD increases with the degree of phylogenetic

divergence between species within an assemblage, which

makes it easily interpretable in terms of evolutionary time.

Diversification rates were best predicted by DivRate. DivRate

is an inverse of the mean fair proportion measure, which

represents the proportion of branch lengths shared between

the focal species and all the other species in the tree

(Redding & Mooers, 2006; Isaac et al., 2007). For example,

species within rapidly diversifying clades are typically con-

nected with short branches that are only partially shared

across the many species within the clade, which produces

high values of DivRate (Jetz et al., 2012). The other exam-

ined phylometrics (PD, MNTD, RBL, ED, etc., see Table S1

for definitions) often confounded the effects of diversification

rates and time across our simulations. Many were also sensi-

tive to assemblage richness (Table S2).

Functional diversity metrics

The range and the standard deviation of trait values across

the simulated assemblages were most accurately approxi-

mated by functional dispersion (FDis) (Table S4), which

measures the mean distance of species from the centroid of

The dynamics of global mammalian diversity
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the assemblage trait space (Lalibert�e & Legendre, 2010). FDis

was largely independent of species richness while the other

indices (FDiv, FRic, FEve; see Tables S3 & S4) were correlated

with the range, but not the standard deviation, of trait val-

ues, or showed high sensitivity to assemblage richness.

Empirical results

Species richness and functional diversity varied substantially

across continents (Fig. 2). In the Old World, they correlated

with each other and reached their highest values in the

tropics of Africa and Southeast Asia. In the New World,

however, species richness and functional diversity were

decoupled. Species richness increased towards the tropics,

but functional diversity peaked at high latitudes in the Amer-

icas (Fig. 2).

Worldwide, functional diversity increased asymptotically

[polynomial function; R2 5 0.43, Akaike information crite-

rion (AIC) 5 256,580, P< 0.001] rather than linearly with

species richness (R2 5 0.20, AIC 5 252,557, P< 0.001; Fig.

3a), suggesting functional redundancy in species-rich regions

(especially in the tropics of the New World; Fig. 2). The

same results were supported when we removed outliers from

the analysis (Fig. S2). After we statistically accounted for the

effect of species richness (Fig. 3b,c, Table S5), we found that

functional diversity significantly increased with evolutionary

time (global model, R2 5 0.22, P< 0.001; Australian model,

R2 5 0.34, P< 0.001) (Fig. 3b,c), suggesting disproportion-

ately high functional diversity across old assemblages (com-

pare Fig. 2 with Fig. S3).

Species richness correlated closely with AET (b 5 0.64,

P< 0.001), but only loosely with evolutionary time

(b 5 0.08, P< 0.001) and diversification rates (b 5 20.19,

P< 0.001) (Fig. 4a), indicating that species richness may be

influenced primarily by environmental conditions. The same

results were supported by the global and the Australian mod-

els (Fig. 4a,b) and across regions with relatively young and

relatively old mammalian faunas (Fig. 4c,d). Moreover, diver-

sification rates were generally low in species-rich regions (e.g.

in the tropics; see Fig. 2), as further corroborated by the neg-

ative path coefficients between diversification rates and spe-

cies richness (Fig. 4). The same results were supported

regardless of whether evolutionary time was expressed in

terms of MPD or SES–MPD (Figs S4 & S5).

Functional diversity, in contrast, was better explained by

evolutionary time (b 5 0.54, P< 0.001), as compared with

the diversification rate (b 5 20.05, P< 0.001) or AET

(b 5 0.34, P< 0.001) (Fig. 4a), indicating non-equilibrium

dynamics. The strong correlation with evolutionary time (but

not with diversification rate) (see Fig. 4) suggests that the

accumulation of functional diversity lags behind the diversifi-

cation process. These results were again supported for the

global and the Australian models (Fig. 4a,b) and across

regions with young and old mammalian assemblages

(Fig. 4c,d). Similar results were supported regardless of

whether we measured functional diversity as FDis or SES–

FDis (Figs S4 & S5), suggesting that our findings were not

confounded by species richness.

DISCUSSION

Species richness and functional diversity seem to be

decoupled across multiple regions of the world and are likely

governed by different mechanisms. Specifically, species

Figure 2 Geographical variation in species richness, functional diversity, evolutionary time and diversification rates. Functional diversity

was measured as functional dispersion (FDis; Lalibert�e & Legendre, 2010). Evolutionary time corresponded to the mean phylogenetic

distance (MPD; Webb, 2000) and diversification rates to the inverse of the fair-proportion measure (DivRate; Redding & Mooers, 2006;

Isaac et al., 2007; Jetz et al., 2012).
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richness conforms to equilibrium dynamics and correlates

closely with environmental factors (climate, AET) but not

with evolutionary factors, such as diversification rates and

time (Fig. 4). In fact, regions with high mammalian richness

show relatively slow diversification (Fig. 2). Functional diver-

sity follows non-equilibrium dynamics and gradually

increases over time. Old mammalian assemblages are typi-

cally functionally diverse, regardless of how many species

they contain (Fig. 2), while young assemblages tend to con-

sist of functionally redundant species (especially in the Neo-

tropics) (Figs 3b,c & 4). These findings together indicate that

environmental factors constrain the accumulation of species

within a region, while the time needed to overcome niche

conservatism constrains their functional divergence.

The relationship between species richness and environmen-

tal conditions is well documented (Wright, 1983; Hawkins

et al., 2003; Currie et al., 2004; Evans et al., 2005). The most

common explanation for this relationship is that environ-

mental conditions reflect available resources, niche diversity

or both. Our results do not support the hypothesis that high

richness within highly productive regions results from the

great diversity of niches that these regions afford (Simpson,

1953; Evans et al., 2005). Instead, regional richness seems to

be governed by the total amount of resources which species

need to maintain viable populations (i.e. the more individu-

als hypothesis sensu Evans et al., 2005). This conclusion is

consistent with the lack of correlation between mammalian

richness and functional diversity (Fig. 3) despite the strong

relationship between mammalian richness and productivity

(Fig. 4) (Evans et al., 2005; Willig, 2011; Hurlbert & Stegen,

2014). It also hinges on the assumption that our life-history

traits capture the range of ecological strategies across mam-

mals. While this is difficult to demonstrate definitively, it

seems safe to infer that mammals in some regions (e.g. the

Neotropics) are more functionally redundant than their

counterparts in other, equally species-rich and productive

regions (the Afrotropics and Southeast Asia) (Figs 2 & S4),

in agreement with the conclusion that total resources, rather

than niche diversity, limit regional richness in mammals.

Unlike species richness, functional diversity depended

mostly on evolutionary time (Fig. 4a–d), which was further

corroborated by the fact that the residuals from the relation-

ship between functional diversity and species richness

increased with evolutionary time (Fig. 3b,c). This indicates

that mammalian assemblages which include relatively old lin-

eages have disproportionally high functional diversity, given

their richness. These findings are consistent with the niche

conservatism hypothesis, which posits that species tend to

retain their ancestral traits (Wiens & Graham, 2005; Pyron

Figure 3 Predictors of functional diversity. Functional diversity

plateaued with increasing species richness (a), suggesting

functional redundancy in species-rich regions. After we

subtracted the effects of species richness (a), the residuals in

functional diversity increased linearly with evolutionary time for

both (b) the global and model (c) the Australian model.

Evolutionary time was measured as mean phylogenetic distance

(Webb, 2000); the colours/shades indicate different

biogeographical realms (see key) (Holt et al., 2013).

The dynamics of global mammalian diversity
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et al., 2015), such that assemblages become increasingly func-

tionally diverse over time. In addition, these findings shed

new light on the somewhat perplexing conclusion that func-

tional diversity is subject to strong environmental filtering in

the tropics (e.g. Lamanna et al., 2014) as the surprisingly low

functional diversity in the tropics could be simply the out-

come of rapid accumulation of species with little time for

ecological divergence.

The lack of relationship between species richness and func-

tional diversity has been previously reported for some taxa

and regions (Shepherd, 1998; Stevens et al., 2003; Safi et al.,

2011; Ricklefs, 2012). For example, low functional diversity

despite high species richness occurs in tropical mammals

(Safi et al., 2011) and tropical trees (Lamanna et al., 2014)

while Neotropical bats show highest functional diversity at

moderate species richness (Stevens et al., 2003). In mammals

and birds, regional richness rarely reflects niche diversity

(Belmaker & Jetz, 2015; Fergnani & Ruggiero, 2015). Multiple

mechanisms have been suggested to explain these surprising

results. Specifically, latitudinal differences in the strength of

niche conservatism might hinder functional divergence in

tropical species (Wiens & Donoghue, 2004; Buckley et al.,

2010; Cooper & Purvis, 2010) while low tropical seasonality

and high resource availability might together facilitate the

coexistence of functionally redundant species (Weir &

Schluter, 2007; Safi et al., 2011). Here, we unrecovered the

possible evolutionary mechanism, namely that species and

their functional traits are generated differently. Species rich-

ness accumulates relatively fast, regulated by diversity-

dependent mechanisms associated with environmental condi-

tions and resource availability. Functional diversity lags

behind species richness, presumably because of the time nec-

essary for traits to ecologically diverge. Such differential

dynamics can explain why comparably species-rich regions

host functionally very different suites of mammals (Fig. 2).

We recognize that equilibrium and non-equilibrium

dynamics are not necessarily mutually exclusive. Many

regions may show some mixture of these dynamics and dif-

ferent dynamics may prevail across regions, depending on

their evolutionary history. Still, our analyses recovered very

similar dynamics across regions. The same dynamics were

recovered globally (Fig. 4a), for Australia–Oceania (Fig. 4b)

and for different biogeographical realms (Fig. 3) despite their

dramatically different geological, evolutionary and

Figure 4 Path models of species richness (SR) and functional diversity (FD). Non-equilibrium effects are indicated by red arrows:

EvolTime (evolutionary time, MPD; Webb, 2000), DivRate (diversification rate; Redding & Mooers, 2006; Isaac et al., 2007; Jetz et al.,

2012). Equilibrium effects are indicated by blue arrows: AET (environmental productivity captured by the actual evapotranspiration).

Path coefficients give the strength of partial correlations (5 standardized b-coefficients from piecewise SEM) (Lefcheck, 2016).

Dashed arrows indicate non-significant effects (P� 0.05). Path thickness reflects the values of b-coefficients. All variables are explained

in the text.
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colonization history. In addition, the same results were recov-

ered for regions with relatively young (Fig. 4c) and relatively

old mammalian faunas (Fig. 4d), suggesting that equilibrium

and non-equilibrium dynamics might not represent different

phases of the same process. Regions hosting ancient faunas

are no more likely to have reached their equilibrium than

regions with relatively young faunas (Fig. 4c,d). These find-

ings together corroborate that species richness follows equi-

librium dynamics, governed by climate and productivity,

while functional diversity follows non-equilibrium dynamics,

dependent mostly on the evolutionary time to overcome

niche conservatism, across regions with very different histor-

ies (Figs 4 & S5, Table S5).

We also recovered some potentially important findings for

phylometrics, which have been used extensively to study the

effects of evolutionary time and diversification rates on

regional richness (e.g. Algar et al., 2009; Davies & Buckley,

2012; Hawkins et al., 2012; Qian et al., 2015). Yet, how accu-

rately a given phylometric captures time and diversification

rates or how sensitive it is to richness has rarely been for-

mally assessed. Our simulations suggest that many of the

widely used phylometrics confound time and diversification

rates (Table S2). Moreover, even the phylometrics mathemati-

cally defined to be independent of species richness are empir-

ically correlated with it (Table S2). For example, MRD,

employed across many previous studies, proved to be

strongly dependent on assemblage richness across our simu-

lations while being only weakly related to evolutionary time

or diversification rates (Table S2). These findings may have

important implications for the validity of previous studies

and phylometrics in general (e.g. Algar et al., 2009; Hawkins

et al., 2012; Fritz & Rahbek, 2012). In addition to illuminat-

ing their potential pitfalls, our simulations identified phylo-

metrics that approximate evolutionary time (MPD; Webb,

2000) and diversification rate (DivRate; Redding & Mooers,

2006; Isaac et al., 2007; Jetz et al., 2012) reasonably well and

therefore maximize the chances of teasing the effects of these

two variables apart.

We recognize that species assemblages are not constant,

and the suites of geographically co-occurring species may

change over time. Yet, the turnover of species across the geo-

graphical scales assessed in our study appears to be relatively

low and most species tend to remain within their biogeo-

graphical realms while showing only limited dispersal

between them (Dynesius & Jansson, 2000; Wiens & Donog-

hue, 2004; Crisp et al., 2009). Historical dispersals may still

have introduced some noise to our analyses, but we were

able to recover the well-known biogeographical patterns (the

distinct assemblages of Australia and New Guinea, basal mar-

supial lineages in South America and the comparatively

younger fauna of Africa), indicating that our study captured

the key trends in the composition of mammalian assemblages

(Fig. 2).

We further acknowledge that our estimates of functional

diversity, and the following conclusions, reflect our choice of

functional traits. We used traits that are generally believed to

capture many of the important dimensions of the ecological

niche in mammals, including their body mass, reproduction,

diet, activity cycle and habitat mode (Jones et al., 2009;

Davidson et al., 2009; Safi et al., 2011). Nevertheless, the eco-

logical significance of any particular trait might vary across

mammalian taxa, and the selection of ecologically relevant

traits is always somewhat subjective and dependent on data

availability.

Taken together, our results reveal that species richness and

functional diversity are often decoupled, probably because

different processes generate these two dimensions of biologi-

cal diversity. Species richness seems to converge on an equi-

librium determined by environmental conditions, such that

regions with different evolutionary histories often show con-

spicuously similar species richness gradients (Davies & Buck-

ley, 2012; Hawkins et al., 2012). In contrast, functional

diversity, controlled mostly by time to overcome niche con-

servatism, shows different patterns across regions, depending

on their history. These findings together illustrate that the

evolution of life histories may be decoupled from species

origination. They also underscore that slow functional evolu-

tion may prevent some mammals from keeping pace with

rapid environmental changes.
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Table S1. Phylometrics examined in our study. 

Phylometric Description Reference 

Phylogenetic diversity (PD) Sum of all branch lengths in a tree. Faith (1992) 

Mean phylogenetic distance 

(MPD) 

Mean of phylogenetic distances between all species pairs within a tree. Webb (2000) 

Mean nearest taxon distance 

(MNTD) 

Mean phylogenetic distance between each species and its nearest neighbor 

in the tree. 

Webb (2000) 

Phylogenetic species 

variability (PSV)  

Expected variance among species in a neutrally evolving trait. Helmus et al. (2007) 

Mean root distance (MRD) The mean number of nodes that separating species from the root of their 

tree. Alternatively, when time trees are available MRD can be calculated 

as the mean distance between each species nodes and the root of its 

phylogenetic tree (MRD.time). 

Kerr & Currie (1999); 

Hawkins et al. (2012) 

Species evolutionary 

distinctiveness (ED) * 

After dividing each branch length by the number of species subtending that 

branch, the obtained values are summed across all branches from which a 

species descends.  

Redding & Mooers 

(2006); Isaac et al. (2007) 

Species-level diversification 

rate (DivRate) * 

Inverse of the evolutionary distinctness (ED). Species rapidly diversifying 

will have short edge lengths shared among many species. 

Jetz et al. (2012); Kembel 

et al. (2010) 

Relative branch length 

(RBL) 

Approximates time between speciation events across a tree by calculating 

the mean ((stem age – crown age) / crown age). 

Marin & Hedges  

(2016) 

Diversification rates (DR) Species accumulation through time (log(clade diversity)/clade age). Magallón & Sanderson 

(2001); Nee (2001); 



 

 

Phillimore et al. (2006) 

Gamma statistics (GAM) The distribution of branching events throughout the tree. This phylometric 

distinguished between trees with relatively long inter-nodal distances 

towards the tips (tippy trees) and trees with relatively longer inter-nodal 

distances towards the root of the phylogeny (stemmy trees).  

Pybus & Harvey (2000) 

Colless Measures the degree of tree imbalance. Here, we calculated standardized 

values of Colless according to the Yule and PDA models. 

Colless (1982); Mooers & 

Heard (1997) 

*ED and DivRate are metrics that are calculated per species. These metrics can be used to represent species assemblages by averaging 

out their values for all species in a given assemblage. There are two different options to calculate ED and DivRate. 1) A large 

phylogenetic tree representing all species of a group or all species in all assemblages being studied is pruned to contain only the 

species in a given assemblage. Next, the pruned tree can be used to calculate the metrics. 2) ED and DivRate are calculated directly 

from the large tree and the values for the species in a given assemblage are averaged out. These two options may give different results 

(Kembel et al., 2010). We calculated ED and DivRate using both methods and we observed that when calculated based on the first 

option (pruning the tree) the results are more sensitive to species richness (Pearsons’ r = -0.92 and 0.96 for ED and DivRate, 

respectively; p-values < 0.001). Therefore in the following table we report the results using the method 2 described above.



 

 

Table S2. Statistical relationships between the examined phylometrics, assemblage richness, 

diversification rate, and evolutionary time across our simulations. The results indicate 

Spearman’s rank correlations and their statistical significance. All phylometrics are explained in 

Table S1. 

 

 
Species Richness Time Diversification Rate 

 rho p-value rho p-value rho p-value 

PD 0.99 <0.001 0.92 <0.001 -0.99 <0.001 

MRD 0.92 <0.001 -0.01 0.437 0.00 0.986 

MRD.time 0.91 <0.001 1.00 <0.001 0.98 <0.001 

ED 0.05 0.001 0.01 0.518 -0.99 <0.001 

RBL -0.97 <0.001 0.01 0.518 -0.99 <0.001 

DR 1.00 <0.001 -1.00 <0.001 – – 

MPD -0.01 0.638 0.95 <0.001 -0.95 <0.001 

MNTD -0.91 <0.001 0.84 <0.001 -0.98 <0.001 

PSV* -0.01 0.638 0.95 <0.001 -0.95 <0.001 

GAM -0.58 <0.001 0.01 0.603 0.95 <0.001 

Colless.Yule 0.00 0.754 -0.01 0.414 0.00 0.998 

Colless.PDA -0.67 <0.001 -0.01 0.414 0.00 0.998 

DivRate -0.04 0.004 -0.01 0.62 0.98 <0.001 

* PSV is equivalent to the half of the MPD and therefore gives the same results as MPD.  



 

 

Table S3. Functional diversity metrics that were examined across our simulations. 

Metrics Description Reference 

Functional 

Richness (FRic) 

Amount of functional space filled by the community. In 

a multidimensional trait space, FRic is the volume 

inside the minimum convex hull that includes all the 

species considered in a community. 

Villéger et al. 

(2008) 

Functional 

Eveness (FEve) 

Describes the regularity is the distribution of traits in a 

multidimensional space. High values of FEve indicate 

that trait values are evenly distributed throughout the 

trait space; low values indicate an uneven or clumped 

distribution.  

Villéger et al. 

(2008) 

Functional 

divergence 

(FDiv) 

Describes how traits are spread within the 

multidimensional space. FDiv is the mean distance of 

trait values from the multidimensional center of gravity. 

Villéger et al. 

(2008) 

Functional 

dispersion (FDis) 

Estimate the dispersion of species in a multidimensional 

trait space. FDis is the mean distance of individual 

species to the centroid of all species in the community.  

Laliberté & 

Legendre (2010) 

Rao’s quadratic 

entropy (Q) 

Measure of the pairwise functional differences between 

species. Rao is the sum of average pairwise distances 

between species.  

Botta-Dukát 

(2005) 

 

 

 



 

 

Table S4. Summary of Spearman’s rank correlations between the parameters of the simulated 

assemblages (assemblage richness, the range and standard deviation of trait values) and the 

different metrics of functional diversity. Trait values were randomly assigned to each species 

from the normal, log-normal, and exponential distribution. Significant correlations are indicated 

in bold. Functional diversity metrics (FRic, FEve, FDiv, FDis, Q) are explained in Table S3. 

 

 

 

 

Parameter FRic FEve FDiv FDis Q 

Normal      

  Richness 0.94 0.05 0.10 0.21 0.23 

  Standard deviation 0.18 0.02 0.02 0.42 0.44 

  Range 0.72 0.07 0.15 0.34 0.37 

Log-normal      

  Richness 0.79 0.19 0.44 0.10 0.27 

  Standard deviation 0.47 0.28 0.12 0.41 0.42 

  Range 0.62 0.31 0.00 0.37 0.43 

Exponential      

  Richness 0.88 0.06 0.10 0.12 0.18 

  Standard deviation 0.31 0.20 0.14 0.44 0.43 

  Range 0.63 0.19 0.22 0.33 0.38 



 

 

Table S5. Pearson’s correlation between the residuals from the regression of functional diversity 

on species richness (Fig. 3) and their several potentially relevant predictors (EvolTime, DivRate 

and AET). The correlations indicate that the residual variation in functional diversity is best 

predicted by evolutionary time. EvolTime (evolutionary time, MPD – Webb, 2000), DivRate 

(diversification rate – Redding & Mooers, 2006; Isaac et al., 2007; Jetz et al., 2012), AET (actual 

evapotranspiration). All correlations were highly significant (P < 0.001). All variables are 

explained in detail in the text. 

 

  Global Australian 

EvolTime 0.22 0.34 

DivRate 0.01 0.02 

AET 0.02 0.02 



 

 

Figure S1. Spatial autocorrelation in the residuals of the SEM models, constructed under the 

ordinary least-squares (OLS), generalized least-squares (GLS), and mixed-effects frameworks 

(LME, with biogeographic realms treated as the random effect). LME accommodated spatial 

autocorrelation most efficiently, suggesting that the examined relationships differed significantly 

across realms. The two models from which the residuals were extracted were defined as follows: 

(a) SR ~ AET + EvolTime + DivRate, and (b) FD ~ AET + EvolTime+ DivRate. (SR - species 

richness, FD - functional diversity, AET - actual evapotranspiration, EvolTime - evolutionary 

time (MPD; Webb, 2000), DivRate - diversification rate (Redding & Mooers, 2006; Isaac et al., 

2007; Jetz et al., 2012)). All variables are explained in detail in the text.  

 

 



 

 

Figure S2. Outlier analysis performed for the statistical relationship between species richness 

and functional diversity. The relationship remains very similar, regardless of whether the 

possible outliers (red points) were removed from the analysis or not. The outliers were identified 

using the Bonferroni test for Studentized residuals (panels a, c, d). We also removed the 

conspicuously positioned points in the bottom-left side of panel (b). Black lines indicate 

statistical relationships across all observations (blue points) while red lines indicate relationships 

without the outliers (red points).  

 

a) b) 

c) 
d) 



 

 

Figure S3. Geographic variation in the residuals from the relationship between species richness 

and functional diversity (see Fig. 3). Positive residuals (red regions) indicate higher than 

expected functional diversity, given regional richness. Negative residuals (blue regions) indicate 

lower than expected functional diversity. 

 

 

 



 

 

Figure S4. Geographic variation in species richness, functional diversity, evolutionary time, and 

diversification rates. Functional diversity and evolutionary time are indicated in terms of their 

standard effect sizes (SES) to control for the potentially confounding effects that species richness 

may impose on these variables (see Methods). Functional diversity was captured as functional 

dispersion (SES-FDis; Laliberté & Legendre, 2010), evolutionary time as the mean phylogenetic 

distance (SES-MPD; Webb, 2000), and diversification rates as the inverse of the fair-proportion 

measure (Redding & Mooers, 2006; Isaac et al., 2007; Jetz et al., 2012). Estimation of the 

standard effect sizes (SES) is explained in detail, together with all the examined variables, in the 

main text. 

 

 

 



 

 

Figure S5. Path models for species richness (SR) and functional diversity, corrected for species 

richness (SES-FDis) (Table S3). Non-equilibrium effects are indicated by red arrows: EvolTime 

(evolutionary time, measured as SES-MPD – Webb, 2000), DivRate (diversification rate – 

Redding & Mooers, 2006; Isaac et al., 2007; Jetz et al., 2012). Equilibrium effects are indicated 

by blue arrows: AET (actual evapotranspiration). Path coefficients give the strength of partial 

correlations (= standardized β-coefficients from piecewise SEM). Dashed lines indicate non-

significant correlations (P ≥ 0.05). Path thickness reflects the values of β-coefficients. All 

variables, including the null models used to calculate the standard effect sizes (SES), are 

explained in the main text.  
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Table S1.  Predicted status of Data Deficient (DD) amphibians. Values represent the number of DD

species assigned in each IUCN's threat status. Predictions of DD threat status were performed using the

k-nearest  neighbor imputation algorithm based on species geographic range sizes. See methods for

further information.

IUCN Threat Status DDpredicted

Least consern (LC) 167

Neat threatenead (NT) 33

Vulnerable (VU) 229

Endangered (EN) 577

Critically endangered (CR) 569



Figure S1. Spatial autocorrelation in the residuals of the ordinary least-squares (OLS) and simultaneous

autoregressive model in the spatial error term (SARerror).  The models from which the residuals were

extracted defined the prediction of proportional FD loss by proportional PD loss. Models were fitted

considering extinctions predicted by the (a) optimistic and (b) pessimistic scenarios. See methods for

additional details.



Figure S2. Maps of assemblages that would completely vanish (red cells) considering the extinctions 

predicted by the optimistic and pessimistic scenarios. 
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